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Carter sent commission redress bill 
WASHINGTON-The Senate last Thursday night (July 27, 7: 55 
p.m. ED'I) accepted the House version of the commission re
dress bill, which had been passed July 21 by a 279-109 vote to 
create a Presidential Commission to study the World War II 
relocation am internment of American citizens and pennanent 
resident aliens of Japanese ancestry. 

The JAOrsponsored bill was referred to the President for 
signature. 1bere has been no indication from the White House as 
to when President Jimmie Carter will sign the measure. 

In Sao~JACLoftidaIse:&liiewed tbeir ..... tdiDJolo~ 
ben m Coogress, especially abe"",,,, Ameriam~ for their 
"disIiDguisbed IeaIen Ed SCPedfWit ",Mm"j'".,,,,. 

PrincipII ..... Seo.DaoielloouyemSI647wiDaddress abe NatiooaI 
Cmveutioo Sayoaara 8!mqqet toaigbt aI abe Airport HiIIoo Hotel ad
J-cem1O abe SalFnD:i9coairport--lbesilebaving been moved fnm abe 
Jack Tar IIoleI beaae m abe botel wcri&:n'strike. 

1bougb abe cooceptfor redress asaJACLlegislaliveefiOl'tgoes back a 
deaMIe.abe NatioaaI Couodllevel, abe NaIiooaI JACL Bcmd bad been 
toiling widlabe qoe:stiw for over 2S yean after abe bulk m abe ........ 
Amed!: .. ewnlllljm claims were paid 10 DIBiy 1~ .lajll.1ts wbo 
IBI filed for SIDD tuml m $131 miIIioD but for wbich oaIy $38 miIIioa was 
reoognbwt by abe U.s. goveHiiiii:d Ed paid. 

Rep. George Danielson (D-Ca), who offered HRS499 for 
House consideration, summarized the bill and the testimony 
offered before his Judiciary subcommittee on administrative 
law and governmental relations. The commission, he said, is 
intended to have a threefold function: 

I-Educational pI.ll1X)Se: through hearings and appropriate 
publicity, Americans of all ages will be fully infonned about 
"this llllfortunate episode in our history". 

2-Findings of the committee will serve "a deterrent func
tion", warning future generations against wartime internment 
of American without trial and solely because of race. 

:>-Focus on various redress proposals, enabling the Commis
sion to make appropriate recommendations to the Congress. 

"It is a necessary step toward redressing the grievances of 
many American citizens who were treated so unfairly by our 
Government during World War II," Danielson stressed. He 
added, by last count, there were 148 co-sponsors. 

The bill authorized $1.5 million for the establishment of the 
commission, which will be composed of seven members to be 
appointed by the President, the Speaker of the House, and the 
President pro tempore of the Senate. The commission is re
quired to submit its findings to Congress one year after it begins 
its work. 

Rep. Norman Y. Mineta (D
Ca), a leading House advocate 
for the commission bill and 
among those Americans in
terned during World War II, 
said the commission will mark 
the first official study of this 

unresolved chapter in recent 
American history. 

The commission will be re
sponsible for reviewing the 
facts and circwnstances sur
rounding Executive Order 
9066, issued in February 1942; 

JACL biennium medal winners named 
SAN FRANCISCO-Harvey 
A ltano of San Diego, Minoru 
Masuda of Seattle and George 
K Nakashima of New Hope, 
Pa., will be recognized as a Ja
panese American of the Bien
niwn by the Japanese Ameri
can Citizens League during its 
national convention here July 
28-Aug. L Each will be con
ferred the roveted JACL Gold 
Medallion at the Sayonara 
~uetonF1iday,Aug.L 

The recognition is JACL's 
highest public service award, 
granted every other year 
since 19S>, to Japanese Ameri
cans ·who have made an im
pact upon societY or influ
enceQ an area of American life 
during the previous biennium. 
Starting this biennium, recog

nition will be made in speciflC 
fields of endeavors. 

At previous conventions, JACL 
awarded a single gold medallion 
and two silver medalliom, sugges
ting one winner and two runners
up in recognition of distinguished 
achievement and public service. 
But at the recommendation of the 
Japanese American of the Bien
niwn Committee this past year, 
the National JACL Board ap
proved a change in the fonnat to 
recognize up to three outstanding 
individuals in six categories: 

(1) ArtsILiteratureCommunica
tions; (2) Business/Industrrrech
oology; (3) Education/Humanities; 
(4) MedicineJScience; (5) Politicsl 
Public Affairs/Law; (6) Sports/All 
Other Fields. 

MedicineJScienc ~mic,.jc.*S EducationJIIuma 
HARVEY A. rI'ANO,M.n. PIW. GmRGEK. NAKASHIMA MINORU MASUDA, PH.D. 

Professor, Dept of Pathology Woodworker, designer, with Professor, Dept. of Psychiatry & 
U. of California, San Diego architectwal background, of in- Behavioral Sciences, U.W. 

OxIiscoverer w/Dr. Linus Paul- temational reoown ''Though Na- In a unique blending thai: ex-
ing and Dr. Jonathan Singer of he- kashima is approaching his 75th tended beyond the confines of a 
moglobin S which causes sickle birthday, we can truly call him a purely scientific discipline, Dr. 
cell anemia, ro&scoverer of he- contemporary man for . . .his phi- Masuda's "exceptional talents en
mogIobins C and E, and discoverer losophy in the use of a basic na- compassed that seldom achieved 
of hemoglobin D. ''That this posi- tural resource spans all time to balance of research, teaching, ad
tive advance in the health condi- bring beauty and to enhance the ministration and service." His hu
tions of the black community has quality of life in so many manistic concerns and cormmlllity 
been made tn>Silile by the work of places .. .his work will transcend service were reflected in service 
Dr. ltano ... was recognized by the our 20th century for his objects to Advisory Committee, Wash. 
black cormnunity when they show process, change or be- State Dept of Social & Health Ser
awarded him with the Dr. Martin coming." "His genius has been vices, King County Mental Health 
LutherKing,Jr.,Medica1Achieve- largely overlooked by his Nisei Board, NW. Regional Plaruring 
ment Award through the Southern peers . . . he has had a profound im- CoWlCil for Oilldren in Need of 
Otrist:ian Leadership Con- pact on .. .and wide national and Parents, United Way Mental 
ference." Eli lilly Award in Biola- international recognition in his Health Committee, lllldertook stu
gical Olemistry, Ac.s., 1954, Me- field of fwniture design ... the Ja- dy of mental health of aging Japa
dieal Alumnus of the Year, St panese American of the Biennium nese, $200,000 grant, and principal 
Louis University, 1970. National award in the field of Arts would be investigator for proposed $415,000 

~~==~~~~~~~~~~----~---
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·Hotel workers strike shifts JACL convention site 
SAN FRANCISCO-With proSpects of an elongated strike that 
affected the major San Francisco hotels, including the Jack Tar, 
Miyako and Kyoto Inn, the ~ Anniversary National JAa.. 
Convention was shifted out of the county to Plaza Airport Inn, a 
LJ(}room facility in Millbrae just west of the airport. 

were rescheduled into the Plaza AiI1x>rt lIm The tours were 
starting from Millbrae this week. And the Sayonara Banquet
Ball tonight (Aug. 1) will be held at the Hilton AiI1x>rt Hotel 
. The appreciation dinner last Saturday honoring Karl Nobu

yuki, erstwhile national JACL executive director, was trans
ferred from the Miyako Hotel to Celedon restaurant in 
Chinatown 
. Union difficulties have affected previous National JAa.. 
Conventions. Major airlines were on strike in 1966 to prevent 

House votes on HR5499 
W ASHJNGTON-Upon motion of Rep. George Danielson (D
Ca) of Monterey Park July 21 that the House suspend the rules 
and pass HRS499, the vote was taken by electronic device and 
there were: Yeas 279, nays 109, not voting 45 as follows: 

YEAS-279 (192 Dem. 87 Rep) Forsythe (NJ). Frenzel (Mmn). FUqua 
Addabbo (NY), Akaka (Hawaii). A1- (F1a). 

basta (Mi). Alexander (Ark). Anderson Garcia (NY). Gephardt (Mo), GLaimo 
(Ca), Andrews (NC), Apdrews (NO). (Conn). Gihnan (NY). Gingrich (Ga), 
Annunzio (IU). Anthony (Ark). Apple- Ginn (Ga). Glickman (Kans). Gold· 
gate (0 ), Ashley (0 ), Aspin (Wi), Atkin- water (Ca). Gonzalez (Tex), Goodling 
son (Pa), AuCoin (Or). (Pa), Gore (Tenn), Gradison (Oluo), 

Badham (Ca). Bafalis (Fla), Bailey Grassley (Iowa). Green (NY). Grisham 
(Pa). Baldus (Wi), Barnes (Md). Beard (Ca), Guarini (NJ). 
(ru), Bedell (Iowa), Beilenson (Ca), Hall (Ohio), Hamilton (Ind), Ham
Beruamin (lnd), Bennett (F1a), Bereu- merschmidt (Ark), Hanley (NY), Han
ter'(Neb), Biaggi (NY), Bingham (NY), sen (Idaho), Harkin (Iowa), Harris 
Boggs (La), Boland (Mass), Bolling (Va), Hawkins (Ca), Heckler (Mass), 
(Mo), Boner (Tenn), Bonior (Mi), 800- Hinson (Miss), Hollenbeck (NJ), Hor
quare! (Tenn), Bowen (Miss), Brade- ton (NY), Howard (NJ), Hughes (NJ), 
mas (Ind). Breaux (La), Brinkley (Ga), Hyde (ill). 
Brodhead (Mi), Broomfield (Mi), lreland (Fla). 
Brown (Ca), Broyhill (NC), Buchanan Jacobs (Ind), J effords (Vt), Johnson 
(Ala), Burgene r (Ca), Burlinson (Mo), (Ca), Johnson (Colo), J ones (Okla). 
Burton J (Ca), Burton P (Ca). Kasteruneier (Wis), Kemp (NY), Kil-

Carr (Mi), Carter (Ky), Cavanaugh dee (Mich), Kindness (Ohio), Kost-
(Neb), Clausen (Ca), Clay (Mo), Clinger mayer (Pa). 
(Pa), Coelho (Ca), Coleman (Mo). CoI- LaFalce (NY), Lagomarsino (Ca), 
!ins (Ill). Conable (NY), Conte (Mass), Leach (Iowa), Lederer (Pa), Leman 
Convers (Mi), Corcoran (IU). Connan (F1a), Leland (Tex), Lent (NY), Levitas 
(Ca), Cotter (Conn). (Ga), Lewis (Ca), Livingston (La),Uoyd 

Danielson (Ca), Dannemeyer (Ca), (Ca), Long (Md), Long (La), Lowry 
Daschle-(SD) Deckard (lnd), de la Gar- (Wa), Lujan (NM), Luken (Ohio), LurJ. 
za (Tex), Dellwns (Ca), DeTWUlSki (Ill), gren (Ca). 
Dicks (Wash), Dingell (Mich), Dixon McClory (ill), McCloskey (Ca), Mc-
(Ca), Donnelly, (Mass), Doman, (Ca), Connack (Wash), McDade (Pa), Mc-
Dougherty, (Pa), Drinan (Mass). Donald (Ga), McHugh (NY), McKay 

Eckhardt (Tex), Edgar (Pa), Ed· (Utah), McKinney (Conn), Madigan 
wards, (Ca), Edwards (Ala), Emery (Ill), Maguire (NJ), Markey (Ma), Mar-
(Maine), English (Okla), Erdahl (Minn). lenee (Mont). Maniott (Utah), Matsw 
Ertel (Pa), Evans (Ind). Evans (Del). (Ca), Mazzoli (Ky), Mica (Fia), Michel 

Fary (Ill), Fascell (F1a), Fazio (Ca), (IU), Mikulski (Md), Miller (Ca), Mineta 
Findley (IU), Fish (NY), Fisher (Va), Fi- (Ca), Minish (NJ), Mitchell (Md),Moak-
thian (Ind), F1ippo (Ala), F1orio (NJ), ley (Mass), Moffett (Conn), Mollohan 
Foley (Wa), Fon:! (Tenn), Fon:! (Mich), Continued OD Page 3 

Seattle Sansei activist files 
for House seat jn leg'islature 
SEATILE, Wa-Jan Kumasaka, a Seattle political activist and 
mother of four, has announced her candidacy for a Washington 
state legislature seat 

The Seattle-born Sansei will run for the Democratic nomina
tion for the 35th district, position one seat 

The 35th district has a large concentration of Nikkei, but the 
largest numerical racial group is the blacks, followed by the 
whites, then Asians. 

Mrs. Kumasaka coordinated Mayor Charles Royer's success
ful campaign in her area and headed the successful drive to elect 
Norm Rice, a black, to the city council 

A nurse by profession, with a bachelor of science degree from 
the Univ. of Washington, she is the wife of Henry Kwnasaka, a 
Boeing engineer. 

She is the daughter of James and Amy Matsuoka. Matsuoka is 
a long-time Seattle realtor. 

If she wins, Mrs. Kumasaka would become the first Seattle 
Nikkei to be elected to the Washington legislature and the first 
Nikkei woman to serve. 

Two Nikkei have previously been sent to the State Capitol at 
Olympia, both Republicans, Hawaii-born Richard Kishimoto, 
who was appointed to' fill a vacancy for the Vancouver, Wash. 
area. and was defeated at the next election, and Paul Shinoda, 
Southern California native, who was defeated last year after 
representing the Snohomish area, northeast of Seattle, for se
veral terms. 

Delegates became aware of the strike reading their news
papers last Friday morning (July 18) and started calling National 
Headquarters. 'That weekend, the Convention Board began 
checking out facilities adjacent to the San Francisco and 
Oakland airports. Plaza AiI1x>rt Inn was selected when it was 
able to accommodate all the 13> room reservations JAa.. had 
blocked at the Jack Tar. 

some delegates from making the San Diego convention And a ~ 
gas station strike in California had those who had driven to the 
Salt Lake convention in 1958 buying gas tanks to fill with Utah
Nevada gas to get across the Mojave desert. By July 21, delegates were being advised by letter of the 

change. Dr. Clifford Uyeda, national president, said, "We re~t 
this inconvenience, but it was unavoidable due to . ,. the fJ.rSt 
hotel strike in San Francisco in .w years. All indications point to a 
long and bitter strike." 

All ~r events (whing ding, fashim sbaw-hmcheon, etc.) 

Only one National JAa.. Convention was ever cancelled - the 
19-12 biennial at Oakland. An emergency national meeting was 
convened prior to Evacuation in March of that year, and a 
special meeting of delegates from Intermountain district and 
the WRA camps gathered in late November. # Jan Kumasaka 
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SS about the Evacuation and mtern- Clory (R-lll), Thomas Foley 
PI "e~ce County • NiseiWeek REDRE mentofeithertheJafpaneseAlAm~r - (D_Wa), JulianDixon(D-Ca), Cecil frees Iranl"ans 

I' Sumet Magazine in its August icans or residents 0 the eutJan Heftel (D_Hawaii), Henry Wax-
issue is featuring Nisei Week fes- cllI1tilJlledrroiDl'hlviousPage and Pribilof Islands. And the his- man (D-Ca), and Don Young (R-

affl-cl-at d I-es I-n tivities and the new look of Little reviewing the impact of this order tory textbooks in our classrooms Alaska). BEVERLY HlLI.S, Ca _ Presid-
Tokyo. 'There are a nwnber of bill- on American citizens and perma- are notorious for their lack of Rep. Tony Coelho (D-Ca), of ing Judge Charles D Boags of the 
boards in the city calling attention nent resident aliens; and recom- mention of either occurrence," Fresno issued a statement in sup- Beverly Hills Municipal Court Tacoma crash to the festival from Aug. 9-17: the mending appropriate remedies, MIDeta,said port: July 18 dismissed all charges 
coronation ball at the Beverly Hil- based upon its findings. The com- Rep. Robert T. Mal5W (J.>.Ol.) "Passage of this legislation does against the 105 Iranians arrested 

TACOMA, Wa-Yosbio Kosai, ton with eight candidates vying for mission ic; also charged with re- applauded the action as "a great not right the wrongs CQnunitted duringananti-shahdemonstration 
executive director of Pierce Tran- the honors on Aug. 9, the grand viewing the circumstances sur- step forward fo~ all Ameri~ ." against Japanese American citi- here last Nov. 9. 
sit and a ~ spokesman for 0000 parade from J p.m. Aug. 10, rotmding relocation and, in some Addressing his colleagues m the zens who were interned during Judge Boags, who said he ex-
the Japanese-American communi- the carnival over the Aug. 16-17 cases, internment of 1.000 Aleut House, Matsui reflected, "I speak World War ll, but at least it is a pects "to take a lot of flak" for his 
ty in Tacoma, was killed Saturday, weekend and an Isamu Noguchi U.S. citizens pursuant to U.S. mil- today not so much as a Member of step toward making amends for ruling, said the Iranians should 
July 19, in a one-car accident in exhibition at theJACCC from Aug. itary directives during World War Congress, but as an individual who this tragic episode of our past and have never been charged because 
which another Tacoma man also 1-17 ... FOLTA benefit buffet ll. spent the first four and a half toward assuring that we will not they had the right to demonstrate 
died. supper Aug. H. 5:30 p.m., over- Mineta said he helped introduce years of my life in those camps," take similar action in the future to peacefully. 

'The ss.year-{)]d fonner traffic looking the JACCC gardens will the legislation because ''Those of he said Matsui noted that the rel(}- violate the constitutional rights of The judge made it clear he 
engineer for the City of Tacoma t.relp defray the Noguchi exhibit us who were interned still have cation and internment of loyal American citizens." thought the Iranians arrested 
was killed shortly before 2 P-JIl. costs. Tickets at $25 may be re- many unanswered questions about Americans during this period has Dixon, who represents the 28th were "victims" of a mob of 
when the car he was driving west- served by calling tJ6.l-15.H or 935- the experience. Such a compre- had a profound effect on America District of California, which has screammg and spitting Americans 
bound struck a bridge support at 10 10 . .. <:asino N"Jgbt at New hensive study is long overdue," "For those who were in the the highest percentage of Japa- who punched, kicked and threw 
East 200t Street and Bay Street, Otani Hotel Aug. 15, 7:30 p.m., is MIDeta added.. "It will force us as a camps, there are the on-go~ nese Americans of any congres- pipe fittings at the demonstrators. 

Also killed was Seiicbi Tamaki., sponsored by Asian American society to concentrate on the facts questions of how and why this sional district on the U.S. mam- Boags, while laudatory of police 
92, a passenger. Twootherpassen- campus groups and Bella Vista surrotmding this controversial de- happened," he said "And for oth- land, called its passage "an un- whose motives were in trying to 
gers, Tamaki's wife, Tora, 83 and Optimists for Asian American cision. ers, especially young ~ple , there pleasant _ but vital _ remmder protect the Iranians, focused his 
the Rev. Taitsu Imai, 31, of Taco- Drug Abuse Program, a non-profit "The commission will also help is little or no recollecnon of what of a tragic episode in American criticism at the way the matter 
rna, were seriously injW'ed. group. Tickets are S1 at the door; educate or rem.ind people about an really happened during the early history," and said that the Com- was handled by Michael Marcus, 

Kosai had been a member of the anyone can participate . . . Free event they may not remember. 19-105." mission'sworkwouldremindputr who heads the district attorney's 
State Commission on Asian- calendar of events are obtainable There are hundreds of thousands Others speaking in favor of HR lic officials that "we cannot defend office here. Marcus said, "We are 
American Affairs since 1978 and in Little Tokyo stores now. of citizens and public officials who 5-l99 included Reps. Carlos Moor- freedom abroad by deserting it at considering appealing the deci-
active with the Puyallup Valley n.,,41:# are too young to remember much head (R-Ca), Jerry Lewis (R-Ca), home." sions of the court." # 
JACL. He was chapter president uwUJ.) 

in the 19ros.. OIl..lDdIi a.. ret., 63, washington, 
All those in the car were mem- D.C., died of heart attack June 28. A 

be f the .... Buddhist 3S-year careerofflCer wtxJse seIVioe be-
rs 0 ~acoma gaIl m' Hawaii' with the AA~'" ReT saw 

"""urch, of which Mr. Imai is pas- TUlIU 
'-U. active duty in Korea arxl Vietnam, <ti 
tor and Kosai was president, said well as service with the Office of Strate-
Toyoko Nakagawara, the church gic SeJvices iI! the Qrina.BIlItDa-India 
board secretary. theater during WW2 Fina1 rites fol-

Mrs. Nakagawara said the acci- lowed at ArIingtnn National Cemetery. 
dent occurred as the four were re- Sen. Sparl< Matsunaga delivered the eu
turning to Tacoma from celebrat- logy. Swviving are w Ann, 5 David, Ar-

ing Oboo, a yearly Buddhist event thur~'~ \oogtime Lodi 

in which church members visit ce- JAa.~,diedJuly 16fol1owinga 
meteries to honor the dead. 1be long ~ During the war years, the 
group had gone to three cemete- Takatas lived in I~Utah. Surviving 
ries outside Tacoma to visit graves are h AI, 5 Robert, Jan, d Eleanor and 
of persons who had no living rel& Marge, brs Kie, Mo arxl Yoshio Taka-
tives. gaki, sis Misao arxl Miya;hi. 

Three Generations of 
Experience . _. 

FUKUI 
MortuaryJ Inc_ 

707 E. Temple St. 

Los Angeles 90012 

626-0441 

Soichi Fukui. President 
James Nakagawa. Manager 
Nobuo Osumi, Counse1l9r 

Shimatsu, Ogata 
and Kubota 
Mortuary 

911 Venice Blvd. 
Los Angeles 

749-1449 

SEIJI DUKE OGATA 
R. YUT AKA KUBOTA 

IMSURm SAVIMGS 

Currently 7% per annum. paid quarterly. 
Better than banks or savings & loans. 

and free insurance. too. 

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION 
Now over $4.2 million In assets 

Insured Savings· currently 7% per annum 

Car loans low rates on new & used 

Signature LoaM up to 53000·· 

Free Insurance on loans & savings 

• TO $40.000 BY uSOGC •• TO QUAliFIED BORROWERS 

PO 1721 SoH lake CIty, Utah U110 (801) 355-8040 

J.. 
The Mitsubishi Bank 

of California Member FDIC 

Uttle Tokyo OffIce 
321 East Second St, Los Angeles, Calif. 90012 

(213) 680-2650 

C§J ectacularC>r1alue 
~ffective this weekend) 500 
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A Condominium at 
1230 N. Horn Ave. 

........ ___ .. Los Angeles 

One bedroom from $139, 
$93,500 * 

Two bedrooms from % 
10% 90/8 r; 

financing Interest 

l ce to live . A qui ~ t 
A truly delightful ~~nity within walktng 
elegant adult com. L e Dome and many 

distance to Scan~)~)fin e st restaurants) bU;:~ 
more of the wo

r 
W estwood) Century t J 

15 minutes from
A 

les and the Vall ey . 
downtown !--os dngelarge beautifully 

A m enities tnclu e a. m' ing pool, hot spa) 
. d l bby swtm , 

appotnt:nd ~ e cr : ation room. 
saunas ear. 
*Subsidized for one Y 

Sales Office 652·8083 
open 10 am til 6 pm-

Daily @ Beve.lyliliis ~ 
Broker cooperation invited. ~ I--,..-....... ~-r----i 
Gilleran, Griffin Co. 

CONOOMINI UM & TOWNHOUSE REAL TO RS 

~ 

- -' 

Homeowner~ AS SOCiation monthly m,lIntenllnce tee 5101 20 
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VOTE 
c"aatI.ed &am FroIit ... 

_ (W.Va), Moore <UU, Moorllead (Ca), 
Moorl1ead (Pa), MWllhy (m), Murtha 
(Pa), Musto (Pa), Myer.; (lnd). 

Natcher (Ky), Neal (NC), Nedzi 
(Michl, NelSon (FIa), Nowak (NY). 

Oberstar (Minn), Obey (Wis), O'Neill 
(Malls), Ottingef" (NY). 

Panetta (Ca), Pashayan (Ca); Patten 
(NJ), Patterson (Ca), Pepper (FIa), Petri 
(Wis), Peysqr (NY), Porter (m), Preyer 
(NC), Price ~Jl), Pritchard (Wash). 

Quillen (rem). 
Railsback (m), Ratchford (Conn), 

Reuss (Wis), Rhodes (Ariz), Rictuoond 
(NY), Rinaldo (0), RodinO (NJ), Roe 
(NJ), Rose (NO, Rosenthal (NY), Rrus
selot (Ca). Roybal (Ca), Royer (Ca). 
Russo(W). 

Sabo (Minn). Sawyer (Mich), Scheu
er (NY), Schroeder (Colo). Seiberling 
(Ohio). Sensenbrenner (Wis), Shannon 
(Mass), Shaql (lnd). Shwnway (Ca), Si
mon (m), Skelton (Mo), Snowe (Me), 
Spellman (Md), Stack (FIa). Staggers 
(W.Va), Stanton (Ohio). Stark (Ca), Ste
wart (m). Stockman (Mich), Srudds 
(Mass), Swift (Wash), Symms (Idaho), 

Synar (Okla). 
Tauke (Iowa). Tauzin CUI). Thomas 

(Ca), Thompson(NJ}, Traxler (Mich). 
Ullman (Ore). 
Van Deerlin (Ca). Vander Jagt 

(Mich), Vanik (Ohio), Vento (Minn), 
Volkmer (Mo). 

Walgren (Pa), Wampler (Va), Wax
man (Ca), Weaver (Oreg). Weis (NY), 
White (Tex), Whitehurst (Va), Whitten 
(Miss). Williams (Ohio), Williams 
(Mont). Wilson (Ca), Wirth (Colo), 
Wolff (NY). Wolpe (Mich), Wright 
(Tex), Wyatt (Tex). 

Yates (m), Young (Alaska), Young 
(Mo). 

Zablocki (Wis). 

cifi 
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Published every Friday except first, 
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each year • News Of OPIniOns ex
pressed by columnists other than JACL 
staff writers do not necessarily reflect 
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NAYs-l09(-!8 Dem, 61 Rep) 
Abdnor (SO), Arnbro (NY), Archer 

(rex), Ashbrook (Ohio). 
Barnard (Ga). Bauman (Md), Beard 

(Tenn), Bevill (Ala), Bonker (Wa), 
Brooks (Tex). Brown (Ohio), Butler 
(Va). 

Campbell (SC). Carney (NY), Chap
pell (FIa). Cheney (Wyo), Cleveland 
(NH), Collins (Tex), Coughlin (Pa), 
Courter (NJ), Crane O. (m), Crane P. 
(m). 

O'Amours (NH), Daniel O. (Va), Dan
iel R (Va), Davis (SC), Davis (Mich), 
Derrick (SC), Devine (Ohio), Dickinson 
(Ala), Duncan (Ore), Duncan (Tn). 

Early (Mass), Erienborn em), Evans 
(Ga). 

Fenwick(NJ), Fountain (NC), Fowler 
(Ga). 

Gaydos (Pa), Gramm (Tex), Gudger 
(NC). Guyer (Ohio). 

Hagedorn (Minn), Hall (Tex). Hance 
(rex), Harsha (Ohio), Hefner (NC), 
Hightower (Tex), Hillis ( lnd), Holland 
(SC), Holt (Md), Hopkins (Ky), Hutch· 
inson (WVa), Hutto (Fla). 

Ichord (Mo). 
Jefferies (Kan). Jenkins (Ga), Jen

rette (SC), Jones (NC). 
Kazen (Tex), Kelly (Fla). Kramer 

(Colo). 
Latta (Ohio), Leath ('rex), Lee (NY), 

Loeffler (Tex). 
Martin (NC), Miller (Ohio), Mitchell 

(NY), Montgomery (Miss), Mottl 
(Ohio), Murphy (Pa). 

Nichols (Ala). 
O'Brien (Ill). 
Paul (Tex), Pease (Ohio). Pickle 

(Tex). 
RahaU (W.Va), Regula (Ohio), Ritter 

(Pa), Roberts (Tex). Robinson (Va), 
Roth (Wis), Rudd (Ariz). 

Satterfield (Va), Schulze (Pa). Shelby 
(Ala), Shuster (Pa), Smith (Nebr), Sny
der (Ky), Solomon (NY), Spence (SC). 
Stangeland (Minn), Steed (Okla), 
Stenholm (Tex), Stranon (NY), Stump 
(Anz). 

Taylor (Mo), Trible (Va). 
Walker (Pa). Watkins (Okla), Whitley 

(NC). Whittaker (Kan), Winn (Kan), 

Wydler (NY), Wylie (Ohio). 
Yatron (Pa), Young (Fla). 
Zeferetti (NY). 

NOT VOTING-.f5(J6 Dem. I} Rep) 
Anderson (m ). 
Bethune (Ark), Blanchard (Mich) 

Byron (Md). 
Chisholm (NY). 
Dodd (CoM). Downey (NY),. 
Edwards (Okla). 
Ferraro (NY), Frost (Tex). 
Gibbons (Fla), Gray (Pa). 

Heftel (Hawaii), Holtzman (NY). 
Hubbard (Ky). Huckaby CUI). 

Jones (Tenn). 
Kogovsek (Colo). 
Leach CUI), Lon (Miss), Lundine 

(NY). 

McEwen (NY), Marks (Pa), Mathis 
(Ga), Mattox (Tex), MavrouJes (Mass), 
Murphy (NY). Myers (Pa). 

Nolan (Minn). 

Oakar (Ohio). 
Perkins (Ky), Purcell (Mich). 
Qwiyle (Ind). 
Rangel (NY), Rostenkowslu ( Ill), 

Runnels (NM). 

Santini (Nev), St Gennain (RI), Se
belius (Kans), Smith (Iowa), Solan 
(NY) Stokes (Ohio). 

Udall (Ariz). 
Wilson (Tex), Wilson (Ca). 

SeIIIIIe Coacurs 
So with tw<Hhirds having voted 

in favor of suspending the rules, 
the bill as amended passed. Rules 
were suspended to expedite pas
sage, WashingtonJACLRepresen
tative Ron Ikejiri explained Nor
mal procedure calls for a bill re
ported out by a House committee 
to be reviewed by the Rules Com- " 
mittee and the bill would be sub
ject to amendments during House 
floor debate. 

Subsequently, House passage 
was vacated and SI647, a similar 
Sena~ bill, was passed in 
lieu after being amended to con
tain the language of the House bill 
as passed and returned to the Sen
ate for concurrence and signature 
by the President 

Senate COIlCUITence followed at 
7:SSpmEDT, Thursday. July 24. 

Roll call shows five oo-spoosors voted 
"nay": Don Booker (DWa), Caldwell 
Butler (R-Va), Robert Duncan (DOre), 

Millicent Fenwick (R-NJ), and Marvin 
Leath CD-Tex). 

Among lOOse not-voting were 13 c0-

sponsors: Jron Anderson (R-m ), Shirley 
Chisolm CD-NY), Martin Frost CD-Tex). 
William Gray (R-Pa), Cecil Heftel CD
Hawaii), Ray Kogovsek (DCo1o), Nick 
Mavrwles CD-Mass), Mary Oaker CD
Ohio), 0larIes Rangel CD-NY), Stephen 
Solarz CD-NY), Louis Stokes ~hio ), 
Olas H Wilsoo (D-Ca), Olas Wilsoo CD
Tex). 

Lt. Gov, King to 
address CCOC meet 
FRESNO, Ca.-Hawaii's Lt. Gov. 
Jean Sadako King has consented 
to speak at the annual Central Cali
fornia JACL District Council con
vention here in November-ron
tinuing a tradition of presenting 
Nikkei speakers of national promi
nence, it was announced in the 
Fresno JACL newsletter. 

A native of Hawaii, manied and 
with two children, she was elected 
in 1972 to the state House, to the 
state Senate in 1974, and Lt. Gov
ernor on the Ariyoshi-king ticket 
in 1978. 

~Setting up a trust can 
reduce your estate taxes~ 

Trust Department Vice President Yoji Anzai says substantial tax 
savings are often available by creating a trust. 

"Certain trusts can minimize or avoid inheritance, income and 
gift taxes on your estate. And, your trust can provide for worry-free 
distribution of your estate to your spouse, children, or even your 

Meet the 
trust 

people at 
California 

First. 

grandchildren:' • 
At California First Bank, you'll 

have the help of experienced 
professionals in handling 
securities and property invest
ments, and in planning how 
your estate wifrbe settled in 
the future. If youa like the peace 

of mind our trust services offer, 
come in and meet the experts 

at California First. 
Our trust people. 

They're another reason 
we're one of the fastest 

growing 
major 

banks in 
the state. 

CALIFORNIA 

FIRST BANK 
""ember FOIC 

~~~~. ..~. 

~ 

In Las Angele contact Mr. Dennis Kuni ,aki ~ 71 - 5319 : Advisor. Mr. Yoji Anzai 
and Mr. Takito Yamaguma . In Northern Cahfor!,1a contact Mr. J<:>hn B e nn e~. r 445-t? 37 3 

in San Francisco or Mr. Ed Holley 298-2441 In San Jose: AdVisor Mr. YO)I Anzat 
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MESSAGE OF 

APPRECIATION 

On behalf of the Japanese American Citizens League, we wish 

to express our sincere gratitude to Senators Daniel K. Inouye, 

Spark M. Matsunaga and S.l. Hayakawa, and to Representatives 

Norman Y. Mineta and Robert T. Matsui, for their national 

legislative efforts in the passage of the bills to create the 

'(Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of 

Civilians, " 

Through the distinguished leadership and steadbst 

commitment of the Japanese American congr~onal 

members and their colleagues in the Senate and the House of 

Representatives, Sl~7 and HR5499, received Congr~ona1 

approval on July 24, 1980, and were referred to the President for 

his signature. 

Thus, this country bas begun the proc~ towards rectifying 

what has been termed as one of the bleakest pages in United 

States history. 

We salute the Nikkei members of the Senate and House and 

offer our sincere thanks. 

CLIFFORD 1. UYEDA, M.D. 
JACL National President 

JOHN Y. TATEISID 
Chairman, 
JACL National Committee for Redress 

RONALD K. IKEJIRI 
JACL Washington Representative 

f ••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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'P1ESIDEIn'S CORNEl: Clifford Uyeda 

Last Game 
August 1 will be the last day in office 

for the present EXECOM members. 
The last day of any elected body is a 
deeply felt one. 

\ There is a sense of relief. The past 
biennium has been hectic for many. 

Now comes a chance to relax from the ~very day con
cerns of the organization, an opportunity to be on the 
sideline again instead of in the middle of the playing field 
It is a time to recharge our physical and emotional bat
teries. 

Even while on the playing field EXECOM is not that 
visible to the membership. So much of its work is done in 
endless meetings, coITeSpondences and by telephones. 
This creates problems with the membership who can 
observe only stop-action spot photos. 

Acknowledging the danger and the problems that can 
be created, the next EXECOM might seriously consider 
airing personnel problems in an open meeting. If there 
are problems, perhaps the membership ought to know 
the concerns just as much as the EXECOM members. 
'Then there will be no surprises 

With the sense of relief at the tenn just ended comes a 
mixed feeling of a sense of loss. It is the loss of contacts 
and confrontations on the field. As painful as it often is, 
you know that you're not spectators but active partici
pants. There is more reality to the organization because 
you feel it. The hard knocks are directed at you. Your 
responsibilities and decisions are for now. 

After a biennium on the playing field we are headed for 
a dressing room and a shower. The game, however, is not 
over. Some will put on a fresh unifonn and return to the 
field. For the majority, however, this was their last 
game. # 

EAST WIND: Bill Manrtani 

The Vital Link 
_ " Philadelphia 
~ FOR A GREAT number of JAa.. mem-

(4
' bers, their prime, and often only, link to the 

JAa.. organWition, and to the national Nik
kei community, is this newspaper, the Paci-

~ . , flc Citizen. This is particularly true for those 
___ members woo reside outside the Pacific 

Coast states, and the further east a member resides, the greater 
the need for this all-vital link. Cut out this newspaper and, for 
many of us, you will have cut off JAa.. itself. 

PERHAPS TIllS FACf is all too easily overlooked by the 
officers of this organWition, be they national, district or chapter 
officers. Because officers are often immdated with correspond
ence, notices, reports, etc. and have a swfeit of information as to 
what is transpiring, is about to transpire, or has transp~they 
simply may assume that somehow the general membership is 
being adequately infonned. 

WE ON THE East Coast happen to have national and district 
officers who present comprehensive and cogent reports at dis
trict meetings, particularly National Vi~President Lily A Oku
ra who comes prepared with copies of written reports for eve~
one. But, again, bow many general members attend and SIt 

through a district meeting? The vast ~rity of carck.arrying 
members nrust rely upon the Pacific Citizen. 

TIIERE WERE TIMES, in years past, when a number of us 
ordinary, card-<:anying members woo were interested in what 
was occurring nationally, sought to gain information, particu
larly fmancia1 information, from national headquarters. A~ 
proaches to the then-National Director were reproached. by 
stone-walling; district resolutions to the national leadership re
mained lUlaIlSWered or were evaded. Pointing out L~t all that we 
were requesting was an accounting of monies which we had 
contributed, fell upon deaf ears, ('Thus, for several bienniums, 
this writer suspended his long-maintained membership in the 
One Thousand Club.) Ultimately that particular National Direc
tor was caused to depart, but only after much chaos and financial 
disaster in the aftermatlt 

IN AN EFFORT to regain financial stability, the national lead
ership has drastically reduced the ~ility of this newspaper, by 
reducing the number of pages each ISSUe as well as reduclQg the 
number of issues In so doing, the only link for the average 
member has been 'reduced. As a card-<:anying member, I regis
ter a protest on behalf of all other like-members wOOse prime 
link to natiooal JAa.. is the Pacific Citizen. If there are ecorxr 
mies to be effected. there are many other less vital areas which 
might be cwtailed. many non-vital expenditures. 

RA TIlER TIIAN REDUCING the scope of the Pacific Citizen, 
and thereby reducing our vision of the national JACL, we sug
gest that the trend soould be exactly the opposite: increase the 
scope and activities of the newspaper; beef up its financial 
allocations and its staff; provide greater flexibility to its opera
tions. For our sakes: the ordinaIy, card-carrying members woo, 
after all, provide the wherewithal. And there are a lot of us out 
there. II 

1 5Ef GEORGE rAKEI 
15 ON HIS WAY l'ftCK 
F~M"THE lJAY'S 

CONVENTIOtJ .• , 

35 Years Ago 
in The Pacific Citizen 

AUGUSf 4, 1945 
July l~Navy ' s 14th District 

(Hawaii) lifts commercial fishing 
restrictions against Issei and 
Nisei; certain ports still closed to 
all 

July 13 - Topaz community 
council asks WRA to rescind or
ders closing camps by Nov. 1 

July 24--Pacifi.c theater-bound 
U.S. troops being prepared by spe
cial Nisei team<; at Fort Meade, 
demonstrating captured Japanese 
weapons, taught some military ex
pressions. 

July 2S-Federal indictment 
sought against anti-Nisei teITOl'
ists (Watson brothers of Auburn. 
Calif.) for possession of dynamite 
in raid on Swnio Doi fann ... One 
brother (James W.) acquitted by 
Placer Cowrty jury of all state 
charges (contributing to delin-
9uency of minors by serving them 
liquor) in cormection with Jan IS-
19 attempts to bum down packing 
shed on Doi fann. 

• Adoption - Japan or 

July 2I&-First trainload of evac
uees (427) leave Rohwer, Ark, to 
be returned to Sacramento, Stock
ton, Fresoo and Los Angeles. 
(Train had ooe Pullman for the 
sick and nursing mothers, and 11 
ancient gas-lit coaches. Because of 
war, most of the Pu11man cars 
were being used as troop trains.) 
- July 2I&-New York's newanti
discrimination law protects Nisei 
seeking employment. state c0m

missioner assures. 

Editor: 
We are compelled to react to the 

advertisement of the Japan Adop-

• Qunp Minidoka 
Editor: 

I noticed with deep intent. your 
news reports on the redress move
ment ... , (HRS499; HR~77) 

My dad edits a small local poe
tty publication Hokubei Senryu (?) 
and I often ask him if he has any 
interest in writing a biographic re
port on his wartime experiences 
when he and his family were in
terned Unfortunately he has told 
very little to anyone about it and I 
know it was very painful since he's 
a very law-abiding and conscien
tious person. 

We still have a book -TIle Mini
doka Interlude- and I look inside 
the covers to locate my parents' 
group which resided on Block 8. 
My grandpa and grandma died 
some time ago but I'm too young to 
recall their attitudes about the 
wartime problems. 

My mom is much easier on the 
subject and she told me a few 
things recently that I never knew. 
She toki me that she (and dad) 
were so very sad and afraid when 
the interning began and bow 
rough it was. She had a son to ~ 
port already and another son was 
born at PUyallup. 

1 was born on July 9, J.94.l (oot in 
book however) and aoother child, 
Joyce was born after the war. 

What was very painful, besides 
all this, were the events inunedi
ately before and after their in
terning. My parents tell me how 
their parents had to sell out (by 
marking down prices and even 
giving away items) their once pro
fItable meat market business. 
TIley toki me of the times rocks 
were tossed into windows and pro
perty damages resulting. In a way 
they feared their lives at times. 
I'm not sure how their account 
went but I recall they told me they 
had friendly Caucasian family 
(from the Dakotas) keep watch 
over their howiehold while away at 
Camp Minidoka. Upon returning 
they found many of their fInest 
items, including silk kimonos, 
missing from household 

My parents to this day are very 
much in hatred of Presidents 
Roosevelt and Truman because 
they felt it was their racism that 
kept them from obtaining a sense 
of equality. (It was "Ike" who fi
nally gave them a sense of re
spect). Incidentally, I did not be
lieve that Roosevelt and Truman 
were especially as bad as they feel 
they were but must admit they ' 
used the word "Jap" more than I 
thought necessary. 

In any event, I feel Minidoka 
was not only a national shame but 
a Otristian shame as well. Roose
velt and Truman were said to be 
deeply Christian but they nor the 
many million followers of Christi
anity did lift nary a voice or point a 
fmger at the outrageousness of 
that situation. 

I believe I am, myself, a Chris
tian and truly hope our country
America would be very careful to 
treat every crisis carefully. "Don't 
send any Iranians to Minidoka!" 

VIOlET KOY ANO 
Seattle. Wa 

tion Association and Mr. Ralph 
Matsumura, attorney and counse
lor-at-law, representative of the 
Association. We consider the ad
vertisement misJeading. 

Mrs. H Seto,ACSW, 
Social Servire Consultant, 
Chief, Policy-Unit 

Enclosed are infonnational ma
terial and copies of correspond
ences which has detennined our 
opinion. 

744 P Street, MiS ~31 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
(916) 322-$73 

We would appreciate Pacific Ci
tizen including a follow-up to this 
advertisement and refer all per
sons interested in adoption of a 
child born in Japan to: 

Mr. David Lee. Adoption Sup'r, 
State Dept of Social Services, 
Los Angeles District 

Our Department of Social Ser
vices, Adoption Branch, Inter
COWltty Adoption Program is con
cerned and interested that all 
rights of the three parties (biolo
gical parents, child, and adoptive 
parents) to any adoption be safe
guarded. Our adoption laws are 
formulated to safeguard these 
rights. 

July JO-Westem Defense com
mander (Gen He Pratt) clarifies 
Army has "sole responsibility" in 
return of evacuees to West Coast; 
offsets erroneous impression in 
newspapers and media that evac
uees are being released from the 
camps "to commit possible ~ 
otage on the West Coast". 

Aug. I-Articles stored with San 
Pedro JACUU.S. Marshal's Office 
being returned to evacuees; "un
deliverables" routed to JACL 
Headquarters, Salt Lake City. 

107 So Broadway, Rm 602 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
(213) 62O-l36S 

MRS. H SETO, ACSW 
Social Service Consultant 

Chief, Policy Unit 
Intercountry Adoption Program 

Sacramento, Ca. 

FROM HAPPY VAllEY: Sachi Seko 

An Assumption Among Us Asians 
Salt Lake City: 

IT BOTIIERED ME later that I had not 
noticed his hands. Days later, I could remem
ber how they felt when he took mine in his. I 
thought they felt large and then dismissed the 
idea, since mine are extraordinarily small. He 
had used his hands often that night, in expres 
sing himself, in eating and ~ and .in 
performing ordinary cowtes1e:> of a social 
evening. I had ample opp?rturuty to ~e a 
mental image of them. It IS part of a cunous 
habit I have, recording something significant to 
myself. Years later, long after I have forgotten 
a name, recognition will return through some 
small identifying chip I have stored. 

My inability to reconstruct a mental image of 
his hands nagged at me for days. That I should 
have neglected a most obvious fact. It was 
much later that it occurred to me his hands had 
not been that important to me. They would have 
distracted from the total man, which is what I 
was meant to remember. 

I had looked fOIWard to meeting Frederick 
Wong, one of the foremost American water
color artists today. When we learned he was 
scheduled to conduct a workshop at Kimball 
Art Center in Park City, we suggested our son 
invite him to our house. Our son is now 
associated with the Center. As he was leaving to 
meet Fred's flight from New York, we said, 
"Ask him to save a night for us." 

My SOD said, "You better let me check him 
out first." 
_ I said, "What do you mean, check him out? 
You're the one who gave him such high marks. 
You said no one had an outstanding resume like 
Frederick Wong - one man exhibitions, group 
exhibitions, awards, watercolor workshops, 
juries. He's a famous artist, successful com
mercial artist, former art professor at Pratt 
Institute and Hofstra University, published 
book writer. And you said he sounded fine over 
the phone." 

"You don't understand," my son patiently 
explained. "They can write and speak like 
ordinary people, but some artists are really 
strange. They aren't the kind of people you can 
like." 

"I like weird people." I rernmded him. 
On the fourth day of Frederick Wong's stay m 

Park City, my son brought his unqualified 
approval. "You can have him for dinner," he 
said 

I asked what caused this confirmation. 'We 
played tennis," my son said. I knew Alan had 
invited Fred to bring his racket, after learning 
of his enthusiasm for the game. My son's biased 
opinions are sometimes weighed by how well a 
person plays tennis. 

I commented that Fred must have been a 
pretty good player. "No, you could tell he hadn't 
played much since winter," my son said "But 
he's nuts. He could hardly breathe after one set 
and his face was a fwmy color. So the guy was 
playing another set with someone else when I 
left him. He looked so terrible, I wouldn't be 
surprised if he passed out. He's completely 
crazy." 1bose are the words of youthful and 
cruel admiration. 

FREDERICK WONG WAS born in Buffalo, 
New York He always wanted to be an artist. 
There used to be a certain stigma attached to 
those who aspired toward creative achieve
ment. Children of immigrant parents, in partic
ular, were discouraged from harboring imprac
tical desires. It was assumed that anyone suf
ficiently intelligent or ambitious to gain a colleg 
education would seek a degree in some pro
fessional area. Fred told us his mother was his 
protector, informing friends and relatives that 
he was studying to become an architect, a 
respected profession. Another brother fulfilled 
that occupation. 

He entertained us with stories of childhood, 
college experiences and professional life. I was 
reminded of his stories as I recently began 
Maxine Hong Kingston's "China Men." He told 
stories not only of himself, but on himself. One 
day, I hope he will leave his technical writing 
long enough to write an autobiographical piece. 
I know it will not be your usual American 
success story, because he is at ease with his 
fame. 

It was his last e ening in Utah and we were 
sony it had to end Before he left, I asked him 
how he described himself. 

"Chinese," he said. "I assume that people can 
tell from my language and conduct that I'm 
American. And you?" 

"Japanese," I answered. 
He smiled with a knowing look. We both 

remembered that in our generation there was a 
time when we had to distinguish, "Chinese 
American," and "Japanese Amencan." We 
shook hands, one last time. And I carmot 
remember what they looked like. 



• For the First Time 

Henry & Chiyo Kuwahara Memorial 

Barbara Noda 

~ 
Hirosbi Kasbiwagi, of San Fran

cisco, has attended UCLA, UC 
Berkeley, Los Angeles City Col
lege and San Francisco State Uni
versity. He has majored in Eng
lish, art history, library science, 
and creative writing. Presently he 
is working as a librarian while 
writing and perfonning his plays 
in his free time. 

Hiroshi has written "April Fool" 
''Plums Can Wait", "Liughter and 
False Teeth" "Blessed Be" 
"Wendy Whafs Her Name?'" 
"Voices of Japanese America": 

linda UJlfusa Susan Yamaguchi 

centers around the lives of two in
dividuals and will show the day-t~ 
day life in camp, the effects of the 
registration on individual lives, 
breakup of families and friend
ships, conflicting opinions, radi
calism, the workings of mob men
tality and how people act under 
confinement 

Barbara Ruth Nod&, of San 
Francisco, has attended UC-&mta 

. Cruz, Monterey Peninsula College 
and Cabrillo College, majoring in 
Community studies and creative 
writing. 

an original play entitled "Aw 
~hucks! (Shikataganai)". This play 
IS centered around three women 
house painters searching for free
dom in a room they are painting. In 
addition, she is writing a novel en
titled "The Dress That Lifted in 
the Night" which is the history of a 
Japanese American protagonist 
and her family. In order to com
plete this work, Barbara is doing 
research and studying the Japa
nese language, literature and calli
graphy. 

Hiroshi Kashiwagl 

Stanley Paul Sakai, of Cam
bridge, Mass., is a graduate of 
Reed College, Portland, Ore., with 
a degree in International Studies. 
He is CWTently attending Harvard 
University Graduate School of 
Arts and Sciences and has a 4.0 
grade point average. 

Stanley has received many 
awards in his educational career. 
Among them are the Outstanding 
Representative honors at the Paci
fic Southwest Invitational Student 
Congress, the Bank of America 
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Scholar in Social Studies, Out
standing Academic Achievement 
Award from the College of the De
sert, Academic Honors Society
College of the Desert and com
mended by the International Stu
dies Department of Reed College 
for Academic Achievement He is 
a member of the Phi Beta Kappa, 
Oregon Stutlent Public Interest 
Research Group and the Forensic 
club. 

Stanley has been involved in the 
community as coach for the ele
mentary school football and bas
ketball teams in the Coachella Val
ley Recreational District 

. Unda Lee Ujifusa, of San Jose, 
IS a graduate of Harvard-Radcliffe 
with a degree in psychology and 
social relations. She is planning to 
attend law school in the fall with 
Georgetown University as her 
first choice. 

Linda is a Harvard-Radcliffe 
National Scholar and member of 
the Harvard Club of New York 
Scholar. She belongs to the Phillips 
Brooks House Association, is co
pUblicist for House developed me
dia campaign, intern with the I.e
gislativeAffairs Office of the Mas
sachusetts Department of Educa
tion and has worked on the staff of 
the Radcliffe newspaper, Seventh 

Sister. She has served on the steer
ing committee on Housewide Ad
ministration Chores, been a dass
room aide in an elementary school 
Spanish bi-lingual class and 
worked with the Big Sisters of 
America. 

In addition to her academic stu
dies, Linda is interested in intra
mw-a.l sports, disco dancing and 
camPi!l~. She has been working 
for Phillips Brooks House Associa
tion and has also worked for IDM 

Sman A. Yamaguchi, of Cam
bridge, Mass., is a student in the 
Harvard University Graduate 
School of Design majoring in 
architecture. 

Susan is a Wellesley Scholar 
(magna cum laude) and was Stu
dent Representative of Plans and 
Resources Committee of the Wel
lesley College Trustee. Her other 
activities include the Environmen
tal Concerns Group, Photography 
Club, Pottery Association, Slater 
International Center, French Club 
and the Asian Association. 

With this scholarship Susan will 
continue her graduate studies in 
architecture. 

(Note: These $5,000 scholar
ships are being awarded for the 
fIrst time from the Kuwahara 
Estate through National JACL) 

"" Bill Hosokawa's COiunmjOT this week did rwt arrive.-Ed. 

"Mondai wa Akira", "A Widow for 
Aya", "100 Eyes", and most re
cently, "A Question of Loyalty". 
His works have been performed 
throughout California and more 
exclusively by the Center Players 
of the San Francisco Center for 
Japanese American Studies. 

Barbara has had her poetry pu~ 
lished in Conditions, New W~ 
men's Times, Gnome Baker, and 
Beyond Rice Bridges magazines 
as well as read at Stanford Univer
sity, San Francisco State Univer
sity, Mills College and UC Santa 
Cruz. The Western Addition Cul
tural Center, Unitarian Church, 
Cadell Place and Bacchanal are 
other places where she has pre
sented her works. 

Profiles: 1980 Nat'l JACL Scholars 
The Project proposal by Hiroshi 

is to refine his play, «A Queston of 
Loyalty", which deals with the l~ 
yalty questionnaire conducted by 
the \YRA and the anny. The play Barbara's proposal is to produce 

• Graduate Scholarships 

Robyn 
Nishlml 

Yoko 
Fujita 

SUlllj"w", Bank m Calif. 
$500 

Keot Nabnnn, of Atherton, 
Ca., is a graduate student at Stan
ford University ScOOoI of Busi
ness working toward a PhD. in 
business/marketing. He was gra
duated from the California insti
tute of Teclmology in Chemistry 
and has a MBA in marketing from 
the Univ. of Wisconsin ScOOolof 
Business. 

Kent was elected to the Beta 
Gamma Sigma (National Business 
Honorary) and the Mu Kappa Tau 
(University of Wisconsin Market
ing Honorary.) 

His scmol activities include 
treasurer for House Politics and 
producer for a student musical 

Kent has worked for the Caltech 
Office of Public Events as Finan
cial Operations and Special Pr0-
jects coordinator and as Promo
tion and Financial Planning As
sistant 

Katberioe JuDe Sbigekawa, of 
Sacramento, is a graduate student 
at ~ UC Davis, in zoology. She 
received her bachelor's degree in 
aquatic biology from UC Santa 
Barbara, began her graduate stu
dies at the UC Berkeley, and 
through an intercampus exchange 
program transferred to UC Davis. 

During her undergraduate ca
reer at Santa Barbara, she was a 
Dean's List scholar and a teachinv 
assistant in biology and zoology. 

Katherine has rewritten and I 
organized lab manuals for two bjo. 

logy courses and assisted in re
vising and reorganizing lab exer
cises and text for two others 
through grant funding from the 
University of California, Berke
ley, Office of Academic and 
Teaching Excellence. 

She is presently doing her gra
duate research in Classification of 
Cell and Developmental Biology. 

N'BIburo Aibara Memoria1 
s..cm 

Yallo JiUjb, of Owla Vista, Ca., 
is a graduate student at San Diego 

/ 

Kent 
Nakamoto 

Katherine 
Shlgekawa 

State University in Child Develop
ment She completed her under
graduate work at Southwestern 
College receiving a bachelor's de
gree in Child Development 

Yoko is a pennanent member of 
Alpha Gamma Sigma, Junior Col
lege academic honors society, and 
a cum laude graduate from South
western College. 

She has actively participated in 
her community with Project 
Home Start and Project Hope as a 
child development consultant, is a 
director of a Japanese Family Cen
ter and is the assistant director for 
a Pan Asian Parent Education 
project 

Yoko has also been involved 
with the Pacific Asian Coalition 
planning and organizing an Asian 
Arts and Food Festival in San 
Diego. She has served on the.Pro
ject Impact Advisory Board and 
the board of directors of Kiku Gar
dens Japanese Senior Retirement 
Project 

Magoicbi Kato Memorial 
$oISO 

Robyn Yuri N'tsbimi, of Tustin, 
Ca., is a graduate student at UC 
Irvine, working on her Ph. D. in 
biology science/microbiology. She 
is involved in cancer research and 
is maintaining a 3.36 grade point 
average. 

Robyn completed her undergra
duate education in genetics at UC 
Davis. She is a JACL Chapter 
Scholarship winner, Dean's List 
scholar and high hooors graduate 
from UC Davis; recipient of a Na
tional Institute of Health pre
doctoral training grant UC Irvine. 

Robyn has worked for the State 
Dept of Benefit Payments as a 
student assistant. a library clerk at 
UC Davis, and as a research assist
ant for the UC Irvine Dept. of Mi
crobiology. 

Her interests include football, 
water polo and volleyball. She has 
also been active in her community 
as a volunteer helper for the Sa
cramento Buddhist CllUrch bas
ketball program. 

Mr. and Mrs. Taka<W Moriucbi 
($1,000) 

Terry Ywni Nakagawa, of Park 
Ridge, ill is the daughter of Tom 
and Yoko Nakagawa Ranked No. 
3 in her class of 726 at Maine South 
High Schoo~ she plans to enter col
lege as a pre-med major. Terry is a 
National Merit finalist and recipi
ent of awards in French, Science 
and history; active in school af
fairs, an officer for the National 
Honor Society, five other clubs, 
and a varsity track member. Ter
ry also participates in th.e young 
Buddhist Association, Son City, 
church sport leagues and has 
worked throughout her high 
school career. 

Mr. and Mrs. Taka<W Moriuchi 
($1.000) 

Norman Elbert Yamada, of Ber
keley, Ca, is the son of Robert and 
Masako Yamada: Ranked in the 
top 2% of his class at Berkeley 
High School with a 3.9 GPA, Nor
man plans to attend Harvard Uni
versity in the fall. A National Merit 
finalist, Honor Society member 
has received a Telluride Associa
tion summer program scholarship 
to attend Jolms Hopkins. He was 
student body president and active 
with the speech and debate team, 
dramatic production group, con
cert chorale and the orchestra. 

KeItii Kaiai Memorial 
$700 

Harvey Kazoo Yamane of Mon
terey Park, Ca., is the son of Teruo 
and Michiko Yamane, ranked No. 
21 in his class of 720 at Alhambra 
High School with a 3.93 GPA He 
plans to attend Pomona College 
majoring in pre-med. A National 
Merit finalist, and California Sch0-
larship Federation (CSF) life 
member was named to the honors 
group of the Westinghouse Sci
ence Talent Search and a partici
pant in the AC.E. program at CSU
Los Angeles. Harvey has been in
volved with the AHS Interclub 
Council and was president of the 
Junior Optimists. Away from 
schoo~ Harvey has been a Sunday 
School teacher, is an Eagle Scout, 
takes violin lessons, and has been 
doing laOOratory research. 

South Park .Japanese Coonmmity 

of Seattle 
$700 

Annie Hanani TakellcJd, of San 
Francisco, is the daughter of Min£). 

ru and Akiko Takeuchi. Ranked 
No. 9 in her class at Lowell High 
School with a 3.97 GPA, she plans 
to attend Yale and major in busi
ness administration. A National 
Merit finalist,she has received 
awards from the National Council 
of Teachers, Bank of America and 
Brown University. Listed in "Out
standing Names and Faces" and in 
"Who's Who Among High School 
Students," she also won the Hoku
bei Mainichi Short Story and Math 
contests and was a yearbook edi
tor and played in the theatre or
chestra 

Dr. Taka<W Terami 
Metmrial--$6OO 

Scott Thomas Hinaga, of Palo 
Alto, Ca, is the son of Masataro 
and Dorothy Hinaga. Ranked No. 
2S in his class of 468 at Palo Alto 
Senior High with a 3.% GPA, Scott 
plans to major in biochem either at 
Stanford or UC-&mta Cruz. He has 
received the Brown University 
Associated Alumni English Award 
and the K J. Turner Fellowship. 
He is a National Merit finalist 
Scott has been involved in various 
school club activities, served as a 
reporter for the campus news
paper, and has taken the time to 
become involved with Friends of 
the Library. As part of the Ken
neth J. Turner Fellowship, Scott 
has worked for the Palo Alto Medi
cal Research Foundation. 

Mr. & Mrs. James A. Michener 
$SOO 

Randy David AmaDo, of Wood
land Hills, Ca, is the son of Masa
shi Amano. Ranked No.9 in his 
class of 950 at El Camino Real 
High School with a 3.96 GPA, 
Randy plans to attend Harvard 
University majoring either in 
mathematics or physics. A Nation
al Merit pending finalist, he has 
received the Teluride Association 
Swnmer Program scholarship, 
~ational Council of Teachers Eng
lish Award, Bank of America 
Mathematics Award, and Calif. 
Mathematics Council Certificate 
for Excellence in Math. He was 
Student Body president, Boy's 
State Representative, LA County 
Boy's Day supe.rior court judge 
and Area 10 representative to a 
citywide student affairs council. 
In addition to schoo~ he is active 
with the Red Cross, National Coun
cil of Teachers of Mathematics 
and a temporary member of the 
Los Angeles Board of Education. 

Kevin Matthew Salow, of Sacra
mento, is the son of Mr. & Mrs. Bill 
Satow. Ranked No. 15 in his class 
of 362 at Sacramento High with a 
3.87 GPA, he plans to attend the ' 
Sacramento City College in the fall 
in pursuit of a career in medicine 
or law. A National Merit Letter of 
Commendation recipient, he is a 
CSF life member, Bank of Ameri
ca Business Certificate awardee, 
Boy's State finalist and was select
ed as the Asian Oub Homecoming 
King. He is also active in student 
government, community relations 
and plays on the varsity tennis 
team. In addition to school activi
ties, Kevin has been involved with 
the Baptist Youth Fellowship, 
church basketball, baseball, city 
softball and karate, volunteer 
work at the juvenile center and a 
convalescent home. 

&unjtnmo Bank 
$500 

Sheryl l-IYDD Yamamoto, of 
Monterey Park, Calif., is the 
daughter of Perry and Mary Ya
mamoto. Ranked No. 20 in her 
class of TlfJ at Alhambra High 

School with a 3.91 GPA, Sheryl 
plans to attend UC-&mta Barbara, 
in the fall in pursuit of a pre-medi
cal education. A National Merit 
Letter of Commendation recipi
ent, the CSF life member received 
the Fine Arts Medallion from the 
San Gabriel Valley IndustrylEdu
cation Council, the Bank of Ameri
ca Plaque in Liberal Arts and the 
Los Liureados-Alhambra High 
Faculty and Students Award, 
which is the highest senior honor 
recognition. She was Student Body 
president, CSF president, class of
ficer, Lis Moras chaplain, officer 
of the Alhambra High School 
Band and involved in the Tri-Gty 
Bank during the summer. She was 
president of Tri-Hi-Y, is a girl 
scout, first class cadet, taught flute 
lessons and has worked in a 
pharmacy. 

Steven Glen Sogo, of San Diego, 
is the son of Power and Marilyn 
Sogo. Ranked NO.3 in his class of 
SOO at Clairemont High School 
with a 3.95 GPA, Steven plans to 
attend Harvard University in the 
fall, majoring in biochemistry. A 
National Merit finalist and recipi
ent of county and regional mathe
matics awards, the Presidential 
Scholarship nominee is cUITelltly 
attending the UC San Diego. He 
has been involved in school activi
ties, such as the Seminar Program 
for the Gifted, the Computer Club, 
and the math team. He has partici-

. pated in small scale dramatic pro
ductions and seminar sports. 

Majiu Uyesugi Memorial 
$500 

Vince Ryo Butsumyo, of Long 
Beach, is the son of Tadashi and 
Kiyomi Butsumyo. Ranked No . . 1 

in his class of 622 at Long Heach 
Polytechnic High School with a -to 
GP A, he plans to attend Occidental 
College to seek a degree in sci
ence. A National Merit Letter of 
Conunendation recipient, Long 
Beach Association fmalist, mem
ber of the 700 Oub, 4.0 Oub, Cali- _ 
fornia Scholarship Federation and 
the National Honor Society, he has 
won certificates of achievement in 
mathematics, biology, Spanish and 
English. Vince served as Student 
Body president, sports editor for 
the school newspaper, active with 
six clubs on campus and involved 
in football, basketball, track and 
baseball He is also active with the 
Long Beach Buddhist Church, 
conununity center, the Westside 
Neighborhood Center Project, 
Heart Association, Akins Con
valescent Hospital as a volunteer 
and did landscape gardening 
throughout his high school career. 

Waher T. Tsukamoto Memorial 
$500 

Jacqueline Rae Fujinaga, of Chi
cago Heights, ill, is the daughter 
of Ray and Amy Fujinaga Ranked 
No. 32 in her class of 72:3 at Home
wood-Flossmoor High School, she 
plans to attend Northwestern Uni
versity in the fall as a pre-med ma
jor. A National Merit Finalist, illi
nois State Scholarship winner who 
is listed in the "Who's Who Among 
High School . Students" and the 
"Society of Distinguished Ameri
can High School Students," she is 
in the Gifted Students program, 
has served as student government 
and active with the Thespian S0-
ciety, Girls Mixed Chorus and the 
Vik:in2 Choir. 
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~~ \;Wanmages. Visual Communications: Ire ) 
"A . The New Image-Makers 

Stereotypes created by Holly
wood throughout the early 1900's 
continue to flood television and 
movie screens. Unfortunately, 
Asians are still usually portrayed 
as the cooks, laundrymen, house
boys, villains, prostitutes and gar-

. deners of America. 
But the future looks brighter. 

! Making great strides to change 
I those onedimensional stereotypes 

is Visual Communications (affec-
1 tionately known as "VC"), the na

tionally renown Asian American 
media organization located in 
LA's little Tokyo. 

A more accurate portrayal of 
Asian Americans in the media was 
VC's vision from its inception 
Founded over 10 years ago by pi» 
tograpber-fIlmmaker Bob Naka
mura, the organization initially 
thrived on a lot of enthusiasm but 
no funds. 'Their combined skills 
and conviction soon caught the at
tention of the Japanese American 
Citizen's League and VC became 
their flrst district council commit
tee and their national media com
mittee from 1969-1972 

Since then VC was incorporated 

as an independent non-profit me
dia production company and has 
been awarded many federal and 
local grants, distinguishing them 
as the foremost producers of Asi
an American audio-visual ma
terials in the COWltIy. Among their 
productions are educational kits 
for elementary classroom use, the 
book "In Movement: A Pictorial 
History of Asian Ameri.cans" now 
into its second printing, and over 
16 films and videotapes all por
traying the diversity and rich his
tory of Asian Pacific American 
cultures. -

One of VC's most outstanding 
films is Bob Nakamura's "Watari
dori: Birds of Passage" which de
picts Japanese American history 
through the life stories of three 
Issei. This film won an interna
tional award for best documentary 
and was chosen for screening at 
the Smithsonian Institute. 

Other fIlms include "Cruisin' J
Town" which highlights the Asian 
American musical group ''Jiinr 
shima," "I Told You So" a portrait 
of the poet Lawson Inada and 
"Pieces of a Dream" a film about 
the contributions of Asian Ameri
can farmers in the Sacramento Ri
verDelta 

Despite financial difficulties 
created by inflated ftlm costs, 
their first feature-length film 
"Hito Hata: Raise the Banner" is 
schedu!ed to air on prime time 
television next spring. As part of a 
larger television series call "The 
Nation Builders," partially funded 
by . the Department of Education, 
"Hito Hata" depicts the vital role 
that Asian Americans played in 
building this COWltry. 

"Asian Americans never get a 
chance to view their history and 
culture from their own perspec
tive," says Karen Ishizuka of Vi
sual Communications, and in that 
respect, "Hito Hata" sets a prece
dent It is the first feature-length 

fJ.lm about Asian Americans to be 
written, directed, and produced by 
Asian Americans. 

TIle central character in the film 
is Oda, an Issei transient farm la
borer and railroad worker, played 
by Mako who is most vividly re
membered for his featured roles 
in "Sand Pebbles" (Academy 
Award nomination) and "Pacific 
Overtures" (Tony nomination). 

As an elderly Issei bachelor, 
Oda's days are numbered. He 
faces eviction from his seedy, one 
room flat in one of little Tokyo's 
hotels which will soon be dem~ 
lished as a result of encroaching 
urban development 'Through a se
ries of flashbacks into Oda's past, 
we realize that crisis and hardship 
are nothing new-stricken with 
night blindness due to vitamin A 
deficiency and bad working condi
tions, chased out of town by a 
white vigilante mob, corraled into 
a concentration camp at the out
break of World War ll-Oda is a 
sw-vivor, a microcosm of the Is
sei's struggles in America. 

Besides the actual production of 
media that more accurately por
trays Asian Pacific people, VC pro
vides an arena for actors and those 
interested in the technical aspects 
of media production. 

A familiar ''Catch 22" in getting 
started in the fJ.lm industIy is that 
you need a union card to work but 
to get the card you have to be 
hired! VC offers an alternative for 
newcomers caught in this dilem
ma. TIle unique training experi
ence involves a holistic approach 
to media production: VC staff 
members are capable of donning 
many hats, from director, camera 
person and writer to production 
manager, producer and editor. , 

Rapid eJqmlSion has neces
sitated greater specialization of 
skills, but as Karen Ishizuka 
states, "We try as much as possible 
to work as a collective rather than 

PART OF TIlE Visual Communications Staff 
seated in the videotape editorial room are: 
(back) Linda MabaJo, Nancy Araki, Betty Chin, 
Janice Tanaka. Foxe Alo Jr., John £saki, Steve 

Tatsukawa; (front) Lillian Wu, Charlotte Mura
kami. Duane Kubo (holding Kelly Soohoo), Ka
ren Ishizuka, Thai Bmh Ishizuka Capp, Takashi 

F\.tiii and Alfredo Valdez. 

a hierarchy. As busy as we are, we 
still feel that it's important to all 
work together and to be in on the 
decision-making process." 

VC is also one of the few alterna
tives to Hollywood for actors in
terested in more fulfilling parts. 
"We're sick and tired of playing 
stereotyped roles but those are the 
only jobs available!" is the frus
trated predicament frequently 
heard from Asian Paciflc actors 
and actresses. 

Although "Hito Hata" is VC's 
first dramatic film. others will 
hopefully be upcoming. One of 
VC's potential productions is a 
dramatic fIlm about the tumultu
ous time when Japanese Ameri-

tors and actresses will flnal)y get 
the opportunity to fully display the 
talent that Hollywood denies 
them 

Non-professionals interested in 
acting or just being a part of a film 
are also welcomed. 
• A benefit premiere of "Hito 
Hata", the Visual Communications' 
production, will be screened Oct 
26 at the Abmanson Theater at the 
L.A Music Center. For informa
tion, call Karen (837-6812) or Steve 
(680-4462). 

Media production is the most vi
sible branch ofVC but other facets 
of their organization help to esta
blish their distinction as one of the 
leading Asian American media or-

'Hito Hata' on location in Little Tokyo 

cans attempted to resettle into 
American life after being incar
cerated during World War ll. An<r 
ther is a dramatization of the life of 
Pilipino writer and migrant work
er Carlos Bulosan. 

If these and other such projects 
receive sufficient ftmding, not 
only will untold stories of Asian 
Pacific history and people be de
picted, but also Asian Pacific ac-

ganizations in the COWltry. 
VC has the largest Asian Pacific 

American photographic c,ollec
tions in the world 'Their photo ar
chives of over 300,000 contem~ 
rary and historical photographs 
serves as a resource for a variety 
of individuals, publishers and in
stitutions such as NHK-TV of Ja
pan, author and journalist Bill H~ 
sokawa and the Smithsonian Insti-

tute in Washington, D.C 
Doors remain open to indivi

duals and community groups for a 
variety of other purposes such as 
photo workshops, meetings, art 
shows and publications. 

The on-going, tw~way commu
nication process has not been li
mited simply to local or Asian Pa
cific American communities. Last 
year VC staff members Steve Ta
tsukawa, Duane Kubo and John 
Rier found themselves involved in 
numerous, nation-wide media re
lated conferences which sent 
them shuttling across the country 
to New York, Washington, D.C 
and Chicago. 

"Presently we're in touch with 
other Asian Pacific writers, inde
pendent producers and film
makers throughout the U.S.," says 
Duane Kubo. "We're trying to or
ganize a national Asian Pacific 
Consortium in order to create a 
greater impact for Asian Pacific 
Americans in the media" 

Asian Pacific people can look 
forward to a more realistic and ~ 
sitive image of themselves in the 
media with the commitment of 
groups like VC Many times their 
staff go unp&d, as they have elect
ed to do to complete "Hito Hata," 
in order to create quality produc
tions worthy of the rich heritage 
they reflect 

Media production is an expen
sive effort and none of VC's pro
ductions are commercial ven
tures. Their future, as a non-profit 
organization, depends on funding 
from private foundations, govern
ment agencies and community 
contributions. 

Individuals and organizations 
interested in supporting their ef
forts can send tax-dedtJctable con
tributions or further inquiiies to: 
Visual Communications, 313 S. 
San Pedro St, 4th F1oor, los 
Angeles, Ca. 90013 
(213-6004462) 

AKEMI KlKUMURA 
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T
HOUGH' it's well after midnight Thurs
day, the Santa Monica Civic Auditorium, is 

filled to capacity for the second of two shows 
where Hiroshima, and Asian-American jazz
rock fusion band, is slated to appear between 
soul singers Chuck Cissell and Phyllis Hyman 
Mer a short set by Chuck Cissell, the house 
lights dim slowly and the primarily black 
crowd there, for the most part, to see headliner 
Phyllis Hyman, begins to murmur nervously in 
the long silence. 

A shrill sound is heard in the dark followed by 
a steadily quickening series of rhythmic taPS· 
The spotlight fInds Johnny Mori poised with 
dnnnsticks, facing the taiko drum like an anci
ent swordfighter, striking one booiningly re
sonant note that sends ripples of response 
through the crowd As his thunderous drum 
rolls envelop the stage, Dan Kuramoto's flute 
initiates the theme. Trap drums, bass and piano 
join in the folk-tinged beat of "Taiko Song" just 
long enough to introduce the fleet fingers of 
June Kuramoto, whose electrifying koto tech
niques inspire scattered applause halfway 
through her solo. 
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Any doubts left in the late-night crowd are 
dispelled by the next piece. Dan Kuramoto 
opens ''Kokoro'' with a tender jazz-like passage, 
evoking the classic sounds .of Japanese flute. 
The crowd responds with more spontaneous 
applause as JWle Kuramoto expands the theme 
into a lush, improvisational counterpoint A sub
dued rhythm section softly punctuates the tran
sitions as piano and guitar provide lyrical back
drop for their graceful duet 

''Roomful of Mirrors" is recognized by the 
audience as the fIrst single released from Hinr 
shima's album on Arista Records. The versati
lity of the group is exemplified by the shift into 
vocal accompaniment on this now-familiar bal
lad from the local radio and television air
waves. 

The songs that follow serve to Qrive the mo
mentum through an array of styles and fusions 
to the concluding "Cruisin' J-Town", a rousing, 
upte~po celebration, in which the individual 
talents of the group are showcased By its end, 
the crowd is on its feet, cheering, stomping and 
yelling for more. The encore is highlighted by 
"Odori", wherein a kimono-clad dancer il
lustrates the cross-currents of East and West in 
a visual reminder of the song's inspiration 
Their set closes amidst another standing 
ovation 

Back home in East Los Angeles after an ex
tended concert tour of the East Coast and Mid
west, founding band members Dan and June 
Kuramoto are interviewed on a variety of sub
jects. On the origins of the band, spokesperson ' 
and leader, Dan Kuramoto relates: 

"The roots of the band started in about 1969 
or 1970. Originally, it was an outgrowth of the 
Third World Movement that spilled over from 
the campuses into the community. We became 
a band essentially playing benefits in the com
munity. We were interested in those communi
ty activities that related to the social change of 
the late sixties and early seventies. But we were 
also interested in a kind of cultural mix of our 
own Asian-ness and the western society t;tlat we 
grew up in. The band grew out of those two 
energies. That took place, as I said, in 1969 or 
1970. Tbat had 'Atomic' Nancy, Benny Yee, 
Larry Miyake and Chris 'FUsho' Kawaoka. That 
was the initial group." 

Currently Hiroshima includes: Dan Kura
moto on woodwinds, vocals and percussion; 
June Okida Kuramoto on koto; Teri Kusumoto 
on vocals and percussion; Jess Acuna, vocals 
and percussion; Peter Ham, guitar; Dane Ma
tsumura, bass; Danny Yamamoto, drums and 
Japanese percussion; Richard "Anns" Mat
thews, keyboards, synthesizer and vocals; and 
Johnny Morl on taiko and percussion 

Dan and June were asked about the effect the 
music has had on their relationship as a couple. 

Dan: "It's really yin-yang. We come from two 
totally different kinds of situations and seek a 
balance. June is a real disciplined kind of musi
cian and rm real chaotic." 

June: "He's more of an improvisor. He's 
more the creative one. rm an old style dis
ciplined musician. Music is a big part of us, 
much more than we had imagined it's grown 
into such a large part of our lives." 

June recalls their musical beginnings: "At 
the first CINCIP, Danny was playing in a rock 
and roll band after I had played my usual koto 
pieces. I had always thought that the koto was 
such a beautiful in$ument I was hoping that 
other people could see the instrument and hear 
it in a context that would open their eyes to it 
and to the music. And I thought, 'How can I get 
Sanseis involved in appreciation of its beauty?' 
I saw Danny play and I thought it would be 
interesting to be able to play with a western 
instrument like the flute which is comparable 
to a shakuhachi. Well, Danny knew my brother 
Tracy, so I asked Tracy if Danny might be 
interested in doing something different Tracy 
said, 'No, he's too busy.' But then I met Danny 
not too long after that I talked to him and he 
was very much interested We began playing 
koro and flute together on contemporary 
pieces. I would also play classical pieces from 
as early as ~ AD. and he would improvise on 
the flute while I played" 

On the role of the band in community and 
political activism since the 1970's, Dan offered 
the following opinion: ''The seventies have 
been termed the 'Me' Decade. Just as things 
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have shifted to everyone getting wrapped up 
into themselves, there's been a natural shift in 
the social and political attitudes of the com
munities themselves. That's just a reality of the 
times and it's not necessarily negative either. 
Somebody asked me the other day about that 
and my basic feeling was that if the intensity of 
the late sixties and early seventies had steam
rolled to the present, we probably wouldn't be 
alive right now. Given the nature of things, 
there's an ebb and flow, so the seventies was a 
period in which people rejuvenated them
selves. As far as the group is concerned, at no 
time in the past and certainly now do we feel as 
though we represent Asian-American people as 
a whole. No one person nor any group of people 
can do that I think we represent the commu
nity in the simplest way - by being members 
of that community. We don't have the right to 
speak for the Asian community, but we do have 
the right to be who we are. We are Asian
American people who happen to be doing mu
sic. 'That's all In that sense, it becomes a politi
cal statement because there are not a lot of 
Asian-American people doing that We try to 
maintain a dialogue with the community since 
that's our roots, but 'political' probably isn't the 
applicable word here. Culturally and sociolo
gically, we're very closely tied to the com
munity, From our point of view, that can't pos
sibly change. I think the one thing that has 
changed is that we're not able to do as many 
benefits as we did before. There are not as 
many benefits as there used to be. That period 
has sort of come and gone, although I under
stand the student movements are really gaining 
momentum again. I was told that the last Asian
American student conference in Palo Alto was 
the largest they bad. had; so it's still growing and 
it's probably in more capable hands. When June 
and I were most active, it was a period of ex
treme trial and error which resulted, for the 
most part, in error. It was a period when move
ment itself was the most important thing. I 
think now perhaps people are a little bit more 
aware of how and when to move." 

On the ascent of their album into the coveted 
Billboard Top 100, Dan comments: "We've 
been on the charts for 18 weeks which is a long 
time for a first album. We had hoped to be on 
for 12 weeks which is a long time for a first 
album We had hoped to be on for 12 weeks, so 
even the promotion people can't believe we're 
still in the top 100. Part of the reason is that, in 
some markets, we're just starting to happen 
Atlanta just started to pick up on what we're 
doing about 3% weeks ago. Now we're getting a 
lot of airplay and sales. !fouston was about 21/2 
weeks ago. Across the country, we're breaking 
late. Our whole evolution, in terms of the Ame
rican public becoming aware of us, has been 
gradual We knew it was going to be that way 
from the outset because we're not easily pi
geonholed into categories. So, right after 
Chrlsnnas, we got on the charts and we've been 
on ever since, holding pretty well in a mid~hart 
position. We feel very fortunate. In England, 
we're number 11 on the disco charts with 'Lion 
Dance' and the album is on the R&B and pop 
charts in their top 100." 

June: "In Japan we're classified as new 
wave." 

Dan: "We're very popular in the Tokyo discos 
with 'Lion Dance'. To be considered new wave 
is very exciting. We thought that was very flat
tering. We've had several offers to tour in Ja
pan. Unfortunately, we're not going to be able to 
take advantage of them because we have to go 
into the studio and record the next album. 

''The frrst album was sort of a primer on 
Hiroshima It was pretty scattered as far as our 
point of view and didn't have a lot of the aspects 
of our music that we like to key on; although it 
included songs that most record companies 
would never have allowed us to record, songs 
like 'Dada', 'Taiko Song' and 'Kokoro'. They, in 
fact, are some of our most popular songs on the 
radio. Nationwide, 'Dada' is probably our single 
most popular song. In New York, 'Taiko Song' is 
the most popular. In Milwaukee, you hear 
'Dada' all the time. So it just depends on the 
region Those songs get a surprising amount of 
airplay." 

On the success of the single "Roomful of 
Mirrors", Dan notes: "Well, 'Roomful' and 'Lion 
Dance' are on the same single. In England, they 

picked up on it right away and went with the flip 
side. There are certain cities here that are big 
on 'Roomful' like Washington, D.C. and Detroit, 
which is also big on 'Holidays'. It's real interest
ing. When we toured the East Coast and Mid
west, it became obvious which songs were po~ 
ular because the crowds would be screaming 
for them from the moment we walked onstage. 
Another single is forthcoming from that album 
because it keeps selling. There are a lot more 
poeple picking it up right now, so they'll put out 
another single just so people will know it's still 
there." . 

On the audience reaction to their live act, Dan 
observes: "It varied from city to city. Overall, it 
was extremely favorable, beyond our wildest 
dreams. In some cities, Like Washington, D.C., 
it was phenomenal I have personally never 
gone into a concert as a member of an audience 
and seen that much energy and wannth coming 
out of the audience. At the second set, we had a 
1SOO-seat ball and had 1800 people in it At the 
end of 'Roomful of Mirrors', the entire audi
ence stood up and this is the fourth song in the 
set And in 'Dada', after June did her koto solo, 
she had a standing ovation from these 1800 
people almost to the end of the song. It was so 
loud you had a bard time hearing the other 
players on stage. They were stomping, scream
ing, just amazing. Chicago was much the same 
way. People went berserk. And to be standing 
onstage and to look out and see a thousand 
people; to be singing backup and to watch hun
dreds of people mouthing the same thing you'r 
singing is really a'mazing. It's almost 
frightening." 

In addition to his work with the band, Dan 
Kuramoto has been actively involved in com
posing the scores for plays like "Zoot Suit" , 
television programs such as ''Bean Sprouts", 
the fIrst Chinese-American childrens' program 
and ''The Busing Game". His projects include 
nwnerous scores for the fihns of Asian
American cinema group, Visual Communica
tions, his latest being the music for their u~ 
coming feature film, "Hito Hata". 

Meanwhile, the popularity of the band bas 
given additional recognition to the solo talents 
of June Kuramoto. Her playing will be heard on 
a song from the new album by the Grammy
award-winning group, Tast.e of Honey. She con
tinues her koto concerts while Arista Records 
considers her for a possible solo album to be 
produced by Dan Kuramoto. 

To the question of what age and ethnic 
groups comprise Hiroshima's audience, Dan 
replies: "Our basic audience is a black audi
ence, Asian and Black. But as a headline group, 
and this is the most rewarding aspect of our live 
perfonnances, if we play an area to any extent, 
the demographics, given that area, are abso
lutely across the board. At the Roxy shows, the 
demographics were a reflection of the city it
self. We literally had shows which were evenly 
distributed between Asians, Blacks, Chicanos 
and Whites. It was your basic rainbow. In terms 
of age group, there were Isseis, Chicanos in the 
same age group and older Blacks, in their six
ties. And there were teenagers, between 14 and 
18, both at the Roxy and San Carlos where we 
recently played That's the most exciting thing. 
Our demographics are part of the whole point 
we're trying to make. Our music is a cultural 
fusion, a reflection- of a multicultural experi
ence, and multiculturalism is really an aspect 
of the future in terms of not only surviving but 
enjoying life on this planet The larger society 
has a tendency to disenfranchise minority pro
pIe, but there's a great deal to be shared among 
people. The bottom line is that we can live bet
ter because we will not only have the means of 
survival but we will have a lot of resources of 
real beauty that people, up to now, because of 
the nature of our civilization, have not been able 
to recognize. Asians are in a unique position to 
see it in this country because we grow up in 
communities that are always multicultural. In 
East LA. people think it's just a Chicano neigh
borhood, but there are Asians, Jews and Blacks 
here. It's realTIlird World, Crenshaw is also 
like that Most of Los Angeles, in its ghetto 
communities, is extremely multicultural - and 
it works. The whole point is that it can really 
work on a much deeper level and that's the 
statement we're trying to make." 

- MIKE YAMAMOTO . 
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PERSPECTIVES: by Jerry Enomoto 

Calling from 
New Mexico 

Santa Fe, N M. 
I HAVE ASKED Editor Harry to give me 

space (all past presidents are invited to re
vive their colwnns at anytime.-Ed.) in 
these pages primarily to thank those in and 
out of JACL who rallied so generously to my 
support in what might dramatically be 

called my cmfrontation with the Brown administration. A se
condary purpose was to let friends who, time did not pennit me 
to contact, koow where I was and what I was doing. 

I am writing this from Santa Fe, the capital city of New 
Mexico, where I have been a temporary resident for a little over 
a month I am working for the National Institute of Corrections 
(NIC), an agency within the United States Department of Jus
tice, wOOse function is to extend technical assistance to state and 
local correctional agencies in any aspect of corrections, ie. pro
bation, parole, prisons, etc. 

My role is as the correctional "expert", representing the NIe 
in working with the corrections department here and the private 
consulting finn contracted to develop a Master Plan for New 
Mexico corrections. 

I FIND WHAT I am doing here rewarding and stimulating 
because I feel that I have something to offer to people who are 

making a sincere effort to bring about change. After over five 
years in a demanding administrative position with little time to 
do anything else, it is refreshing to feel useful, to be working 
with different people, in a different environment 

Lest anyone reads this as "sour grapes", let me quickly add 
that I had a good career in California state service, and did not 
seek the manners in which it ended. I am proud of the job that I 
did as Director of Corrections and the track record, as well as 
Jerry Brown, says so. In the human services arena (and Correc
tions is a human service field), most of our satisfactions come 
from within, and that is as it should be. If you expect apprecia
tion from the system, or your bosses, you will be disappointed 
most of the time. 

Although I expected no medals, neither did I expect a kick in 
the teeth. Whether it was Mr. Way's contempt of Asians, or an 
asswnption that we all suffer from some civil service mentality 
that prizes security over all else, I don't know. Suffice it to say 
that I could not smile, step out of a job that I had preswnably 
done well, and into a lesser one about which I had not even been 
consulted. 

Fortunately most of us are never placed in a position where a 
choice has to be made between a career and principle. For me it 
was nothing heroic, but simply a surprisingly easy choice. 

The JACL and allied community folks waged a losing battle to 
block Mr. Way's confinnation. For whatever it is worth, I believe 
that it was an attempt that needed to be made. Why? Because my 
experience with the man reflects a vindictive, arrogant, pre
sumptuous, and unprincipled attitude and style that ill becomes 
a man charged with his responsibilities. Enough said about that. : 

SCHOLARS CAlntiDuedfromPageS 

Giicbi Aoki Memorial 
$SOO 

JacqueIyne Hanuni HaIa, of Pa
lisades, NY., is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hata Ranked 
No. 5 in her class of 373 at Tappan 
Zee High School with a 98.6'7G 
average, she is planning to major 
this fall in engineering. A recipient 
of the New York State Regents 
Scholarship, Certificates of Excel
lence in Mathematics, Latin, Eng
lish, Spanish, Afro/Asia and Euro
pean Cultures, she is listed in the 
"Who's Who Among American 
High School Students." She has 
been involved in student organiza
tions, helps edit the Tones (literary 
magazine) plays in Marching! 
Concert Band and the Varsity soc
cer team. Besides school activi
ties, she has taken part in the Pali
sades Presbyterian Swruner Ser
vice Project, is a Cluistian Endea
vor teacher, worked as a library 
page. 

Googoro Nakamura Memorial 
$SOO 

Mie May ~ of F1ushing, 
N.Y., is the daughter of Hiroyuki 
and Satoko Hayashi. Ranked high
ly in her class at the Bronx High 
School of Science with a 96% aver
age, she plans to enter Yale this 
fall to study biology or chemistry 
with the eventual goal of a medical 
practice or in research. A National 
Merit finalist, Mitchell-Linden Es
say Contest winner, recipient of 
the Knights of Pythias Math 
Award and nwnerous school 
awards in social studies, math and 
Spanish, she was class salutorian 
and served as Senior Council re
presentative, and on the library 
squad. She is a member of the 
math team, tennis team and or
chestra She bas been a hospital 
volWlteer worker and has stu.died 
at a Japanese Language School 

Saburo Kido Memorial 
$SOO 

Kim Yoshie Kubom, of Culver 
City, is the daughter of Mike and 
Marion Kubota. Ranked No. 6 in 
her class of 72S at Venice High 
School with a 3.96 GPA, she plans 
to attend the UC Berkeley and ma
jor in engineering. A National 
Merit Letter of Commendation re
cipient, she has received the Mari-

na Rotary Club Hwnanities and 
Seymour Memorial Awards. The 
CSF life Member has been in
volved in school activies as CSF 
president, editor of the school's 
Front Page, helped with MGM 
(mentally gifted minors) and with 
four service clubs and the march
ing/concert band. She is also active 
in fencing, basketball, softball, 
Letter Girls and Girls' Athletic 
Club. Kim is also busy with her 
church and Young People's Fel
lowship, Aikido Club, Kotobuki-kai 
dancing, Japanese Language 
School, Venice Youth Council, Girl 
Scouts, and was an exchange stu
dent to Japan for the Santa Monica 
Sister City Program 

Mitsuyuki Yooemura Memorial 
$SOO 

Atsushi Edward Osawa, of Tor
rance, Ca., is the son of Yutaka and 
Teru Osawa Ranked No. 11 in his 
class of 5-l-l at North Torrance 
High School with a 3.90 GPA, he 
plans to enter a college in the state 
in pursuit of an engineering de-

NC-WNDC selects 
top scholars 
SAN FRANCISCO-Seven out
standing high school graduates 
will receive a handsome engraved 
plaque in recognition of their 
achievement from the No. Calif.
Western Nevada JAQ.. District 
Council No cash is given, it was 
added by Wilson H. Makabe (Reno 
JAQ..), who is district scholarship 
award chairman. The recipients 
are: 

John H. FUjimoto, San Leandro 
(parents Mama and Hiro Fuji
moto); Mona J . Nakashima, San 
Jose (parents Steve and Sally Na
kashima); Richard Shuichi Shido, 
Salinas (parents Mr.and Mrs. At
sushi Shido); Janet Lynn Rogers, 
Salinas (parents John and Nancy 
Ayako Rogers); Peter Kenji Suzu
ki, Richmond (Mrs. Joan T. Suzuki, 
mother); Julia Hitomi Tashiro, Sa
linas (parents Morinaga and Kuni 
Tashiro); and Wendell Yasu Kisha
ba, Sebastopol (parents Kunihiro 
and Lucy Kishaba). 

-

U!rJj *fl 'The New Moon 
~ ~ Banquet Room. available 

for .mall or large group. 

gree. A Nattonal Merit finalist, a 
CSF member, a nominee for a top 
North High award in science and 
the Kyodo System Japanese Lan
guage School Speech Contest run
ner-up, he has been active in 
school with its Educational TV 
Service, swruner theater stage 
crew and some acting in school 
plays. Atsushi has also been in
volved in church activities. 
Throughout his high school days 
he worked in such jobs as tutoring, 
house painting and in a theater. 

JA(L.Undergraduate 
S500 

Joel Craig Nakamura, the son of 
Yoshio and Grace Nakamura of 
Whittier, is enrolled in the Art Cen
ter College of Design in Pasadena, 
majoring in illustration. His art 
work has been displayed at the Ni
sei Week Art Show, Student Art 
Exhibition, Long Beach First Con
gregational Festival of Art, Quad 
Merchants Exhibition of Out
standing Craftsmen, Whittier Art 

Gallery and at Rio Hondo College 
Student Art Exhibition. He is a vo
lunteer youth advisor for the Uni
ted Church of Christ's swruner 
camp, and an art commission for 
two local churches and assisted as 
a volunteer worker at a Navajo In
dian Reservation. Joel is a mem
ber of the Rio Hondo Symphony 
Orchestra, winner of the Califor
nia Congress of Parents and 
Teachers Bicentennial art award 
and the Whittier Kiwanis Club 
Craftsmanship in Woodturning 
award 

Rodney Lee Yoder, of Cam
bridge, Mass., is the son of Merle 
and Itsuko Yoder. Currently en
rolled at Harvard in East Asian 
Studies, he has become involved 
with the Chinatown People's Pr0-
gressive Association as a tutor. He 
is a volunteer at Phillips Brooks 
House Association, Chinatown Big 
Brothers Program, East Asian Stu
dies Colloquim, and is a research 
assistant for the Study of Child De
velopment in the Fiji Islands. # 
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LUDCheoD OlDau Cocktails 

PASADENA 139 S. Lu Robles. 795-7005 

ORANGE 33 Town Ie Count r y. 541-3303 

TO 24 Del Amo Fash. Sq . • 542-8677 

DELIGHTFUL 
seafood treats 

DELICIOUS and 
so easy to prepare 

MRS. FRIDAY'S 
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps 

and Fish Fillets 
l- ,c l ~ I "' r' o P ,rv-<>cc",,.., 1327 E. 15th (213) 746-1307 

•

' Plaza Gift Cente r 
~ v FINE JEWELRY - CAMERA - VIDEO SYSTEM 

SPORTING GOODS & HOME APPLIANCES 

A uthor ized SONY Dealer 

111 Japanese Village Plaza Mall 
Los Angeles, Ca 9001 2 

.(21 3) 680-3288 

My most rewarding experience from all this were the many 
verbal and written expressions of trust, confidence, and genuine 
concern and encouragement that I received from so many good I 

people in and out of JACL and corrections. To all of them I 
extend my most heartfelt thanks and assurance that, believe it or 
not, I am a better person for the experience, feel good about 
myself and intend to stay that way. 

9U So. San Pedro St., Los An_geles MA 2-1091 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~====~~========~~I ~;rn~IDOO~~~~~~~~~~~~fu@~~~~~ ~~ 
NaOmi';~~ - ~;- · . @ ~iJ."~'::. L.~_ J ! I GARDENA-ANENJOYABLE JAPA;';"E COMMUNITY 

P.S. The legal issue is still under appeal. 

'Hot off the press' ... 

another 'Nikkei' T-Shirt 
by Ayako 

Sizes: 
(adult) 
S,M, 
L, XL 

$7_95 

Indudes 
postage & handling 

(Calli. resident add 
6 % sales tax) 

Send 
check 

Color of T-Shirt: Ught Blue/with Navy Printing 
Quality: Thick 100% Cotton 

Now available at Plaza Gift Center, 
....-wa.ge P1IID, L.a. Angeles 

NIQI BB BUSSAN (SInce 1902) 
140 Jecbon St, SIn Joee, C. 95112 
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~ ............................................................ . 
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~rtli&~ , !b:s3to8 .,~ . I Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts. 
~33 pPmc:sc Vilbge Plaza Mall Across St.Joh~'s Hospl , 13921 S. Norrnandie Ave. Phone: 324-5883 

La; Angeles. 680-1563 2032 Santa Monica 81Vd~ 
., 68 Un ils • He ated Pool . Air Cond itioning . GE Kitche ns . Te levision 
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: t -WAIKIKI BRAHD- I' :Marutama Co. Inc~: 
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! SlS Stanford Ave. ,: Fis h Cake Manufacture r 

: . Los Angeles I: Los Ange les 
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EXQUISITE * CANTONESE 
CU ISINE 
1523 W 
Redondo 

Blvd. ...~ 
GAR ENA 1:1 
DA7~177 ~ 
Food toGo ~~ 

Air CondI tIoned ~ 
Banquet Rooms 

20-200 

Largest tock of Popular 
& Cia sic Japanese Records 
Magazines, Ar t ~ Book . Gift 

'r Two Shops In lInle TokYo 
30 E. 1st St.-340 E. 1st St. 

Los Angeles. Calli . 90012 
S. Ueyama. Prop. 

.\'OU' 
st'rl'ine: ill Rrrhlt'), 
Slltlbll ~ SI1Llbll 
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* JACL -Terminal Island Film Project Credit union declares 70/0 qtrly dividend to work with produce" and that 
"people of that culture have a na
tural talent to merchandise pro
duce better than any others." 

ESL instructor wins 
2nd Clave" award 

c/o PSN RegKml Office. 244 S. San Pedro St. SALT LAKE CITY, Utah-The National JAa.. Credit Union declared a 
7% dividend for the quarter ending June 30, 1911). Loan monies, which 
were 11<?t available just a short time ago, are now plentiful These funds 
are available at 12<k APR Current assets are now at $-l,3-l8,175.93. 

Los Angeles. Ca 00112 • 6264471 

Report NIL 2 - ~ 14, 19a) 

UadI!r ~MiIbi NiW (MP.). 
George L Imamura (forranc:e), Joe & 
Grace Setsuda (Gardena), Lois H. Ueda 
(Gda), Jerry & F\mliko Nishioka (Tor). 
Ann Y. Halegawa (M.P.), Hideo Okino 
(Summerland), Hana Mayeda (Buena 
ParlO, Tada<ibi Sekiguchi (Gda). Aya 
Ushiroji (lB). 

MacMotmaga (M.P.), Kimiko Naruse 
(MonrebeIlo), Esther Matsubara (Ran
em PaIa; VenIes), Toru Shiraki (lA), 
Yosbibaru Mimtani (1bennal), Jeff 
()gala (for), MaWco Peckins (Holly
wood), I<l(Y Sekim (l.A), Phil Saka ~), 
MJM Bob Okamki (lA). Ullie Y. Me
Cabe(lA). 

MasmKadlmalsu (lA), Grace K Mao 
kabe (Bev.Hills), MJM Ya;biyuki Y. 
ID8IDIlID (CC), HaJTy Y. KWe (FV), Mi
dIiko Yoshimura (Riv), Kimiye Hirano 
(LA), Domhy K Omi (lA), Coontz Ham
keyama (Seal Bcb), K V. Nidlobon 
~), Anm (FV), Sumiko Endo (SIB 
Barb), Rdlert WlKIa (Gardn Gr). 

DUIO • ~Ted N. HiraIa (Ran
cbo Mirage), SIanley K Yanase, DDS 
(Tor), George Numaguchi (M.P.), Yoshi
aki eo (M.P.), Sam & May Minami 
(Gda), MEaD Takeshita OD (lB), Ni
uua Bros. (Holtville), Kiya;hi Kasai 
(Woodland HIs), Ko TSIiji (lA), Mikio & 
Tosbi Miyamoto (for). 

Oliyoko Alice Uyehara (lA), George 
Om (Gda), Hideaki Kikuchi (Rdn Bch), 
1beoOOre Him (Gda), Joe Aiboshi (CC), 

SbaID Iba, MD (Downey), TOOl 1;. Sem 
(lA), Mary 1'amI.n (for), George Takei 
(lA), .run M. Ariy;&l (lA), lchiro Bill 
Niw (AIascadero). 

MOOD FUkurD, Jack Nakamura (lA), 
Frank K Ito (Gtmalupe), Eiko Matsui 
(lIB), Nun James Izumi (lA), M.isako 
C. F\ijSIki (lA), Mamoru TeraJlItto 
(l..aIcewoOO). Reiko ShibaIa (Rdn Bch), 
Melvin K Honda, OD (Snta Ana), MIM 
Hachiro Mori (lA), ~ Ol<abe (lA), 
Noboru Y8III!IIIItto (Orula Vista). 

S9UIO.~Frank Endo (lA), Ben 
FUku:zakJ (San Pedro), s. Bob & PauJa 
Yamaguchi (Montebello), Toshiko Ito 
(Whittier), Thon:Ias & Eunice Sato (lB), 
Frances Takeda (Encim). Robert Goka 
(l.A), Ted S. Hashimoto (M'p.). 

$1oo.oo.avw-William Tanaka (Sun 
Valley), ToshikD Hattori (Moot. Parl<). . . . 

Report NIL 3.Jub' V, 19a) 

Under SD-Aoon (LA), Yasuko Mey
ers (Garden Grove), Helen K Watanabe 
(RedoOOo Beacb), Richard Y. Him
matsu (Santa Maria),Hidemi Akuta
gawa (lA), Hira;hi Oku (Cerritos), Da
vid I<\SIlD (Cerritos), Edward K Goka 
(Manhattan Beacb), Miyuki Alice Take
da (lA), MJM Edward S. Mochiruki 
(Santa Bartara). 

OIoji Matsushita (San ~), Tom 
Sbigeru Hac;himoto (lA), Harumi Naka
nishi (Bev. Hills), Bill T. Wakiji ~ 
deoa), K Jack Sameshima (Thstin), JWJe 
IYijiwara (Altadena), Toru Oka (lA), Al
Ien K. TaniIa (WLA), James S. Amao 
(Diamond Bar), George Sakata (Monte
bello), Kuniko Sato Q..A), M Itani (San 
Marcos), Dorothy 1\Jrek (lA). 

Henly Sakabara (Pao;adeoa), Yoshio 
Ka\cebac;bi (lA),Tony & Betty Shinrnoo> 
(OlIver City), Am & Ricb Mikami (Cer-

& H. Nakamura (Villa Parl<), Dick & Su
rruye Kobashigawa (WlA), Hannah K 
Tomita CUi Canada), James T. Oshiro 
(Glendora), MIM Mamoru & Kanda (So. 
Pasadena). 

Yukus Inouye, a 37-year veteran of the National JAa.. Credit Union 
board, was recently called on a mission to Japan for the illS Church. A 
replacement will be appointed by the board. # 

M. Smoot Katow (lA), lchiro J. Sowa 
(Gardena), Oliaki Nakata (Huntington 
Beach), Tsutako 0Ir0 (lA), Shur\ji Asari 
(lA), HarTy M. Akune (Gardena), Steve 
Hara (f<nance), Icbiro Roy Matsumoto 
(Altadena). 

S5O.OO. <Mr-MIM Fred M Matsu
moto (lA), lsaac 1 Matsushige (for
raoce), Yuzo Matsutsuyu (Oxnard), 
Ayako Tagashira (M.P.), Tamocsu T. 
Ar-a<ie (N. Hollywood), Masako lshioka 
(lA). 

$100.00 • OwI'--Richard T. Kuma
shiro DDS (Las AlaIIlimI), Merit Savings -
& Lam (lA), Toshiko S. Yoshida (lA), 
Carsoo (baptENACL 

szso.oo • Ow:r-George T. Aratani 

(Hollywood). • • • 

SUMMARY: JULy J7, 19a) 

Previous total (Ott. 5, 1979) ... . . . . $S70 

Report #2 . . . . .... .. .. . ...... 1,715 
Repon It J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,075 
CUrrent toaIl . . . . . . .. ... .... .. . Sl,J68 

Tatami-rnaker irks 
cultural teacher 
LOS ANGElES--A complaint has 
been filed by a local Japanese tea 
ceremony teacher with the County 
Dept. of Coosumer Affairs over 
the questionable business practice 
of Shogun, manufacturer of tatami 
mats, according to John J. Saito, 
JACL regional director. 

TIle teacher who wanted her old 
tatami recovered in time for Nisei 
Week, was unhappy with the job 
and "felt a<!hamed to conduct her 
ceremony and have any public ~ 
monstration," Saito was told. Un
able to gain satisfactim from the 
firm, the JACL office was asked to 
assist, culminating in the action 
taken 

NEWCAR LOANS 
Comparing new cars? Compare us. 

You'll get great mileage 
out of our low-cost loans. 

We loan on used cars, too. 

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION 
Now over $4.2 million In assets 

Insured Savings· currently 7% per annum 

Car loans low rates on new & used 

Signature Loans up to $3000" 

Free Insurance on ioans & savings 

• TO 540.000 BY USDGC •• TO QUALIFIED BORROWERS 

PO 1721 Salt Lake City, Utah 84110 (801) 355-8040 

Black sues market 
as favoring Asians 
LOS ANGELES-Black custodian 
Robert Irving at Gelson's Markets 
in Century City and-Encino has 
concluded, after nying to transfer 
into the produce department for 
2V2 years, that he is a victim of 
racial discrimination. In his com
plaint filed July 2 in federal court, 
he charged Gelson's hires only 
Asians for its produce depart
ment 

A federal EEOC investigation, 
according to Irving'~suit, nqted 
Gelson's having admitted it fol
lowed the practice in the belief 
that Asians "have a natural ability 

Illlllllllllllllllllllilifl 

Classified Ad 
Classified Rate Is t2e a word. S3 minimum· 

per issue. Because of the low rate, payment 
with order Is reQuesled. A 3% discount if same 
oopy ruAS 10001imes. 

TENNESSEE 

GROUNDSKEEPER-HOUSEKEEP
ER-A mature couple. no children. to 
live-in private apartment on estate in 
Tennessee. Groundskeeper must have 
experience in vegetable gardening. fl0-
wer beds, landscaping. Respond: 
PO Box 111. Sevierville. Tenn 37862. 

LOUISIANA 

ENVELOP PROCESSING. Earn ex
tra money at home. Good pay. Easy 
work. No experience necessary. Send 
for application. Report. JAV, P.O. Box 
7273, NewOrieans~OlB ~ _ 

LOS ANGELES 

WANTED PART-TIME baby sitter. 
Culver Ctty area Linda. Call 

1418.-

FILM ON Japanese American women 
seeks family photos (not WRA type), 
newsreels. home movies and drawings 
of Japanese American relocation during 
WW2. Special interest in Minidoka, Ida .• 
camp. Also need photos of 19005 pic
ture bndes and grooms. fiim of Asian 
American women at work In industry 
and agriculture. Contact Mitsu/ Nellie 
Film Project. 1435 W 120th St. Los An

Ca90047. 

Affordable Housing 
INGARDENA -

BELOW-MARKET INTEREST RATE 

63 Deluxe Condos 
Under Construclion/1 level & Twohse models 

. OPEN SAT & SUN 10-5 

An EEOC spokesman said it was 
not possible to confum the docu
ment's existence because tran
scri~ts of its hearings are confi
dential and not available for public 
inspection 

Suit seeks WlSpecified financial 
compensation for all ron-Asians 
who have applied for work in Gel
son's produce department 

• Los Angeles 
.Iapmese Rdht:ilM!d IbDe 

rummage sa1e will be held on the 
Retirement Home grounds, Aug. 
9, 10 am to 3 pm. 1lnse wishing 
to reserve space to sell their wares 
sI:n1Id call ~1. 

I'lfteen .Lt • ..,... films of the 45 
selected as "Best One" (1931-78) 
by the Kinema Jtmpo, Japan's top 
film magazine, will be presented 
at UCLA's Melnitz Hall beginning 
Aug. 2, 5 and 8 p-m For complete 
schedule and ticket info: 82.5-9261. 

LOS ANGELES-The second an
nual American Japanese National 
Literary Award, a short story com
petition started by author James 
CIavell within the Nikkei commu
nity, was won by Douglas Sugano, 
instructor at Inglewood High 
School teaching English as a Se
cond language. His story was en
titled "Inheritance". 

The $1,000 award was made 
during the recent Miss Sansei Cali
fornia pageant at the Beverly Hil
ton where Oleryl Takahashi, 16, of 
Glendale, was crowned queen. 
Over 1,200 attended 

The pageant's Outstanding 
American Award was presented 
to Dr. Paul Terasaki, UCLA ~ 
fessor of surgery who is best 
known for his tissue-typing. The 
Sen Sl Hayakawa Award to an 
outstanding Sansei high school se
nior was presented to Lori Fujii of 
Westlake High School, Thousand 
Oaks. 

I!!J!IIII!!I~-'---

AUCTION 
20 CORTEZ MOTOR HOMES, 

MOBILE OFFICES AND ONE BUS 

TWO 1968 UN~~91O THRU 1911 UNITS 
coam . CE POTS CO. 

A OF IT. 211 AID .. IIIl.EBUIY IOAI 
1fIT.0I10 

AaSJ·1, _til, ...... , 
ED ZAMARELLI . 

216/395·3415 WARREI. OHIO 
BRUCE CAMPBEll 

216/678·8300 1m. aHID 
I. r. ~ID IIC., AV~IIDI 

'i of.~l., " ' '1,. .... J 

River's Inlet, B.C. 
"HOME OF THE 

GIANT SALMON" 

ritos), George & ~ Neishi (Foontain 
Valley), SEtsuo M I~ (Coronado) ~~~~~~!l!I~~_~~~~~~~~~~~~ 2-3 br models. CIA, drapes. carpets,blt ins. lip 

tots more inc. pdQl, ree rm, paddle ball tennis 

An uncommon blend of quaint comfort, exceptional 
food superb service and trophy salmon . . . "the 
fishing resort with a difference." 

WRITE: RIVERS LODGE 
Rivers Inlet, B.C. 
Canada, Vonimo . 

Irving s. EIDeoo (Solano Beach), Mils 
Kawagoye (forranc:e), MIM Henry H. 
SailD (Carlsbad), Sadako Bestwick 
(W~Marie Yamamoto(01Iver 
City), Mary F\uni Masuda (lA), MIM 
Arthur S. KaibaIl;u (San Diego),K Kaita 
(Temple Qry), Mrs. Olieko h Mori
yama (San Diego), Rasalie U. Nishimura 
(Venura) 

S2D • OwI'-NotxnI Yamamoto 
(Olula v~ Ke:i NIsluoo (f0l'T8llCe). 
Robt Karasawa (fUlIenoo), Terry W. 
tanabe (lA), Ndloru Mum ('I\tiunga), 
Kiyomitsu 'faIJabiro (Carson), SOOji 
Datta (So. San Gabriel), Frank SUgiyama 
(f<nance), Frank Kumai (Ca;ta Mesa), 
Kiyoshi Nakata (lA). 

Keiko Shimabukuro (BeY. Hills), Ii 
raine K Yamamoto (Cenitai), George 
J. Doimki (lA), Dan Nakashima (for
ranee), Harry N"1Shikawa (lA), Richard 
& JaDioe Okinaga (lA), Taro SaisOO 
(Mont Parl<), Joe N"WUmura (lA), K K 

Weller Court 
opening Aug. 4 
LOS ANGELES--The new Weller 
Court shopping mall a<ijacent to 
New Otani Hotel will be dedicated 
Aug. -l, 11 am, it was announced 
by East West Development Co'1'. 

Japan's oldest department store. 
Matsuzakaya, headquartered in 
Nagoya, will anchor the triangu
Iar-sbaped mall at 2nd and Weller. 
Los Angeles Sporting Goods, a 
longtime Little Tokyo finn, is an
other street level tenant Many of 
the tenants are nying to be ready 
for the Nisei Week Aug. ~ 17. 

• Reunion 
Co-chainnan Hiroshi Kamei re

ported that DalJaci C McUlren, 
fanner principal of Poston IT High 
School now residing in Hawaii and 
his wife, Shioci, will attend the P0s
ton IT High ScOOol Reunion 'Il) OIl 

Aug. 2 and 3, at the u\x Hyatt 
Hotel. 

AUcrION 
Pipe and Metal Fabrication Business at Ogden, Utah. Land 
and Bldgs. also to be sold. 30 Miller Welders, 4 Panjuris 
Turners. Heavy Duty Pneumatic Grinders, Severall Cut Off 
Saw, 6 Hon Jib Cranes, 7 Hesco 5-tonOverhead Cranes, 
plus miscellaneous. Over $300,000 equipment valuations. 

MOST ITEMS NEVER USED 
Auctioo-Aug. S, 1980, 10 am. 

Cnncblded by B&P Auction Co., Ogden, Utah 
Catalog - Reservations - Inspection Appointments 

Call (801) 399-4466 
Seller reserves rights to pre-sell real estate. 

$5001$1000 per week part-time 
Distributing company will provide the right person With a very unique 

opportunity. For that senous bUSiness-minded person who requires 
550,000+ yearly. We require a pOSitive attitude, A + references. good credit 

background. 
We offer you the opportunity to participate In a multi-billion dollar 

amusement bUSiness. 

ASSIGNED AREAS 

• AlL CASH BUSINESS 
• NOSELLING 
• EXCEUENTTAX BENEFlTS 
• MINIMUM INVESTMENT $.30,000 
• PRINCIPAL PARTIES ONLY 

Call ToU Free: 800-527-1903 or write: Y ASMIN ENTERPRISES 
1720 Regal Row, Suite 212, ~ TX 752JS 

OIL PRODUCTION 

A 
A Sole Proprietor with an outstanding 20 year 
production record and excellent cash flow is look· 
ing for indiViduals to ,oin him in ventures to exploit 
his leases. This IS an unique opportunity to learn 

effiCient techniques for producing high grade crude oil. Excel· 
lent tax advantages to those who quality. Successlul oil 
producers acquire hard assets and enjoy impressive cash trows • 
For more Information contact: Howard J . Hansen 

VAUGHT 
OIL COMPANY 

OllartdGas 
Produc.rs 

5. \fl8G.Howard J . Hansen 

5249 Ame. Street, Mexico. NY 13114 
Phones: NYC (212) 926-3131 

W .. h. D.C. (202) 488-0662 

courts 

FROM $85,000 
Call no-S076 or 515-7904 
IRC n6-1146 day or night 

1335 W. 139th St., G'dna 
HOA $65.59 per month 

PHONE: V.ncouYlr, B.C. 
(104) 885·2127 

Affordable Housing 
INELMONTE GOLD AND SILVER COINS 

BelOW-MARKET INTEREST RATE 

2br 111f2ba . ... .From $74,000 up 
3br/21f2ba .. .. .From $74,000 up 

20 minutes from dwntwn L.A. 
CIA, indoor laundry, carpet, drapes. bit-ins, 2-
car garage, pool & ree. room. Open 10-5 dalty. 

Every month we offer an outstanding selection of 
gold and silver coins at reduced prices. To receive a 
copy of our latest list phone or write to: 

9651 Cortada, EI Monte 
IRC 448-7950 & 686-2238 

776-1146 day or night 
HO£'. $65.59 per month 

ORGOLD CORPORATION 
240 St. Jcrnes Street WfB., De!X J. 
Montreal, Canada H2Y 1 L9 
Tel: 514-842-54n 

DAIRY WORLD GENETICS-.J. 
1980 SUBSTANTIAL 

TAX BENEFITS 
FOR INVESTORS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 

$1000 units offered (2 units minImum) In a californIa Tlmlted 
partnership organized to engage In purebred dairy cattle breed
Ing utilizing the technIques of embryo transplantation. 

FOr more InfOrmation, 

WRITE I 

RIM-Investment Marketing 
p.o. BOx 20173 

san Jose, californIa 95160 

SUbscrlben must De bona fide residents Of tile 
state Of calIfOrnIa and have elttler 111 a net 
worth Of at lust $200,000, oreVa net wortn Of 
at lust $50,000 ancl Income subJect to tautlon 
at a rate equal to or greater tnan ~ . 

,--------- ---
I 
I 
I Or Phone 

(916) 366-1003 

I 

Tills announcement Is neitller an Offer to sell I 
nor'lSollCltatlon Of an Offer to buvany o fth ~e , 
securities Tne Offer IS made onlY by tile Pros· I 
pectuS copl~ of which may be obtained from , 
only sUcll broken as may legally offer these I 
securities In compliance wltll the laws of the I 
_~~~_~~~~ ______________ J 
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1 000 Club 
Yet!Itr of Membership Indicated. 
• Century •• Corp L-Life 

".. 7-11. l!IIIt (39) 
Alameda: 14-PaJl S Baba, 1~ 

Usbijima. 
<lJicago: ~ K Ishii, 27-Or Vic:tDr 

S T2ui, 8-1samJ J KlBe, 27-sumi 

Sbimim 
Clovis: 31-T Jtmef\Uita. 
Ddroit:: 31-P1lU'r S ~ 
French Camp: 19Matsukiyo MW"IIlB· . 
Fresm: ~Dr Ernest K Kazato·. 
Gardena V~: »Bruce T ~i, 26-Dr 

Vic:tDr Makita, 27-RooaId I Shiazaki, 
lSFrank S Sugiyama 

Marina: l-Ryoko TakaIa. 
Marysville: 12~ Matsumura. 

Calendar ·oornJAa.~ 
.AUGtJStl~) ~ 

OR' L...9d aq. • AUGUSr 11 (MaIIdIQt) 
.AUGUW2~) A~Bd mt& Buena Vista 
°Ins~ URS. reunion UMC, 7 : ~ 

(~Hyatt Ln::uliltDml Hole!, LAX. • AUGUSr 12~) 
0s.m Fnn:is:o-Nibonmachi Stnlet "San ~N"1gei Qmm 00 Pre-

Fair(~PbstStinfrontofJlIBlar. Retirement mt& Faro Sv Agy, 1010 
• AUGUW3<SaadIIJ) Gough, 7 : ~ 
~Pimic,St Edrmmd's. • AUGUSr lJ(WecIIIadI.y) 
'Sacramemo.-Hirosbima Memorial "San ~. JFSC Parents' mig, 

Sv, Buddhist Omch. SumitDmo BankIGeaIy offICe. 
SIaIa s.t..--Steak barbecue, • AUGUSr 14 ('IburadII;y) 

1UckerGrove, 1-4pm. Los AngeIes-FOLTA benefu buffet 
• AUGUSr S~) supper,JAa:c, S::ll\Ilt 
s.a.iri.~ Tour mtg, Nfiei • AUGUSr IS (FridIy) 

Hall, !!pm 'San Francisro-ASIAPEX '~ (3da), 

• AUGUSr 8 (FridIy) Hall of F1owers, Golden Gate PI<, 
SlDJaI&-Bd mtg. l().qm. 
.AUGUSr9~) .AUGUSr 16~) 

OewIIad-J"AYS Ba7JIar, Buddhist Ws Vllley-Daruma Folk Festival, 
0Iurcb, 4-9pm Saratoga L1nes P<g area, Sn Jose. It8m-

'Ins AngeIes-Rwnmage sale, Jape- ~ 
nese Retirement Home, 3d & Boyle Ave, "San Francisro-Topaz HS '45 rami-
lOam-~ 00, Miyako Hotel. 

"Ins AngeIes-4Oth arm') Nisei Week "Sacramenro-AUiO fund-raiser, 
Festival (thrrugh Aug 17). Meet the ~ Buddhist Orurch. 
tIDr, AJneraga Bookstore, 120; Corona- • AUGusr 17~) 
tion ball, Beverly Hiltm, ~ dnr, 9:.ll Milwlullle&--Picnic, Brown Deer 
Disco ' Il); Sunday: Ondo parade, littJe Pari\: 113 Area. 
Tokyo, 3pn; Monday: Pioneer Awd dnr, 'SalinI&-Calif F10wer Co-op picnic, 
LA Hilton Hote1, ~ ; Friday (1311): Toro Park. 
Japanese Court Music, Koyasan Hall, .AUGusr18~) 
!lm; CaWJo Night, New Otani Horel, s.It LIIIe Cl)<-1Wuc.k outing, Mur-
6:.llpm; Sat-8un: Carnival, Ham; Sat: rayOtyPark, 1l.am-4pm. 
BaOOo MiIsusa Dance Program, Kay&- • AUGUST 2D (WecbsIay) 
san Hall, 7 : ~ Sun: 0nd0ICI0sing SID ~Mtg , Sturge Presby 

Ceremooy, San Pedro St in froot of Cll1lrch, 8pm. 
JAa:c, ~ (Free calendar of events in • AUGUST 22 (Fnday) 
Utt.Ie Tokyo.) Diablo Vllley-JACL bridge club . 
• AUGUST 10(~) • AUGUST 23(~) 

NC-WNDC-Execbdmtg,SanMatEo. West Los ADgeIes-Steak bake, Saw-
Cootra Cotsta--JACL picnic. telle Gakluin, 6r-m 
WIIII3aDviIIe-Picnic, Santa Cruz Cry 'Watsonville-Jr BANGA golf trum -..................................... , 
• • • • • • ! JACL Chapter~Sponsored ! 
! Group Medical Insurance ! 
• • • • : Endorsed by Pacific Southwest District JACL : 

• • : CONTACT LISTED BROKERS BELOW • 

• LOS ANGELES . : 
: Hirohata Ins. A9Y .. .. , ... 628-1214 Saburo ShImada . ... .. . 820-4638 : 
• Itaro. Morey & Kagawa, Inc. 624-0758 Paul Tsuneishi ......... 628-1365 
• Kamiya . I~ . Agy . ..... . . 626-8135 Yamato Ins. Svc ........ 624-9516 • 

: 

Art S. NlShisaka .... :..: .. 7~1-0758 _ • . 

ORANGE COUNTY • . 
• Ken Ige ... . ............. 943-3354 James E. ~ . . ... , . . . 527-5947 : 
: Mack Miyazaki . ... . ...... 963-5021 Ken Uyesugi .•...... . .... 558-7723 • 

• Walter E. PIegeI . ......... 63!H)401 • 

• EAST LA. / MONTEREY PARK • 
• Takuo Endo . .. . ........ .264-7518 Robert Oshita ... . ..... . . 283-0337 : 
• TakOgino ........ . ..... ~144 GeoIgeI. Yamate ..... . .. 38&1600 • 

: GARDENA V~ . • 
• Jeff K Ogata .... .. . .. .. . 329-8542 Sugino-Mamiya Ins AIJy . . . 538-5808 • 
• StuartTsu; moto ... . ..... 772-6529 GeoIgeJ. Ooo ........... 324-4811 : 

: WEST LOS ANGELES . • 
• Arnold T. Maeda, CLU .. 398-5157 Steve NakaI ............. 391-5931 • 

• DOWNEY-Ken Uyetake ..... . .......... . .. ..... ... .. . . 773-2853 : 

I
. SAN DIEGO--8en Honda . . . . : . ...... : ....... . ... .. ..... 2n-3J82 I 

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY-Hiroshi ShImizu, CLU . ..... .. 738-9533 
SAN GABRIR VAUEY-Rocky 1wamoCo .. . ..• . .. . .... . ... .285-nss : 

I Open to anyone, citizen or non-dtizen : 

: who become a member of the JACL : 

: ................................... ~ 

lULE LAKE 
by Edward Miyalcawa 

• The first Japanese American novel about life inside 
America's Concentration Camp. 

• Read about the Issei pioneers who lost all they had toiled 

for, who saw their stable Nihonmachi communities torn 

apart by Evacuation. 

• Experience the tragedy of a Japanese American family 

whose son dies in Europe fighting with the 442nd RCT 

while his brother almost dies in the hunger strike in the 

stockadp at Tule Lake. 

In Los ~, AmeriISY Boobto..e hosts ~ Meet the 
Author party for Mr. Miymw~ from 11 a.m" to 6 p.m. 
Aug. 9, first day of Nisei Weft. for adoBraph copies. 

"Meet the Author" on FnCIay, Aug. 1, ~f the Jack Tar 
Hotel lobby from 1 to 5:30 p.m" to purchase ~ souvenir 
edition autographed in person! 

-------------------------
House By the Sea Publishing Co. 
8610 Highway 101 , Waldport, Oregon 97394 

Please send me __ copies of Tule lake, soft cover copy @ 
$7.95 (postage and handling included) 
Please send me ___ copies of Tule lake, SPECIAL LIMITED 
HARD COVER EDITION @ $12.95 (postage and handling 
included) 
Name __ . _______ _ 

Address ______ _ 

City, State, ZIP _ 

Mile-H.Igh: 2-Or William Y '1 'aJ<ahas/U 
MilwauKee: ll-SUS MusaW. 
Oakland: ~Dr 0larIes M lshizu. 
Philadelphia: 2+Dr Warren H Wata-

nabe. 
RlrtIand: 27"ames K Kida. 
Puyall : lNohn Y ~ 
Salt ~ Oty: 12-Graoe S K¥ai, II 

SeikoMKaW. 
San Diego: 27-Martin L Ito. 
San Francisco: 7-Ben MaIsui, I~Minoru 

Jack Mayeda, I~Robert I Nagata, 26-
Yooe Saluda. 

San Mateo: 27-Tad T Masaoka. 
Seattle: 2SHeitaro Hikida, ll-Lovett 

Moriguchi, 1~ Tomio Moriguchi, 7-
Teijiro Namatame, IS-Dick H 
Yamane. 

Venice<lllver. 27-Fred H!Iihiyama. 
West Ins S . ~Dr A.kira Nishi- . 

mwa, ~Dr M Sakai. 
National: ~Hotel ew Otani'" . 

<ENn.lRya..us0 

2-Or Ernest K Kazato (Frs), 
5-Matsukiyo MW'3Ia (fu:). 

c.DRf(BAn:a..us"" 
~Hotel New Otani (Nat). 

~ 14-1s.tlJ8)(~) 
Boise Valley: 7-PauJ Y &Uda. 
Olicago: 14-Fred Y F\.tiii, 31-Thomas 

Masuda, 5-Shwctu Ogawa 
Cincinnati: 2 I-Kaye K Watanabe. 
Dayton: ll-Major Frank A Tinls·. 
French Camp: l~Hideo Morinaka. 
Mile-High: 2+ Yutaka Tak Terasaki. 
New York: 13-S~eru Tasaka. 
Omaha: 8-EdwarOF F\.tiii 
R>rt1and: 21-Peter I Ohtaki, J..Edwin 

SIsOO, I-Roger Yamada.. 
Sacramento: 25-Harry F\ijii, 2-l-Takashi 

T&tiita 
Saint Louis: ll-Dr GeorRe S Uchiyama. 
Salinas Valley: ll-Paul T Ichiuji 
Salt Lake Oty: ll-Ichiro DoL 
San Fnmcisco: I-~ Ash.imwa. fl

David Taxy Hironaka, I-Richard 
Tsutakawa. 

Seattle: 7-William Kobayashi, s.Wil
liam Y Mimru, 1&Eira Nagaoka, 6-
Shiaeto 0Iani, I-l-Wilce Shiomi, I8-Dr 
M Paul Suzuki. 

Venice<:ulver: 18-Tony Tsuneo Shin
moto. 

West Va1Iey: 24Jiro W HatBra, l-hJoe 
Nishimura 

<ENn.lRya..us. 
8-Major Frank A TinJs (Day) 

SUMMARY (SiDce Dec. 31. 1979) 
Previous totaJ (active) ... . ....... 1,255 
nus report .................... (I} 

Current total ........ ... ...... . . 1,324 

Some of the reasons 
you should save 
at Merit. 
Understanding, sensitivity to your needs 
and the latest information on savings 
and interest. 

Free Services, banking on Saturdays, 
Merits dependability and friendliness. 

COMMUNITY ROOM 
FOR NON· PROFIT ORGANIZATION 

FREE TRAVELERS 
CHECKS 

FREE OR VALIDATED 
PARKING AT ALL OFFICES 

FREE SAFE 
DEPOSIT BOX 

Plul mlny oth.r Fr •• Services with qu.llfylng Iccount. 
Ju.t cIII u.1 

MERIT SAVINGS ~ •• . . 
" ...... . 

.~ ANDLOANASSOCIATION 
LOS ANGELES 

324 E. First St. 624·743. 

MONTEREY PARK 
1995 S. Atlantic Blvd. 266-3011 

TORRANCE/GARDENA 
18505 S. Western Ave. 327·9301 

IRVINE 
5392 Walnut Ave. (71.) 552·.751 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. 

BANISH 
GRAY HAIR 
AT HOME. 

- without dyeing it -
• Dbcreetly c h a n ge~ hair 
fro m gray to natural-lookIng. 

• Not a dye, ea ~ y to u~ e, 
no me~" cannot w a~ h off. 

• pH-balanced. co ndlll o n~ 
hair, proven formula. 

• U~ed by men and 
women throughout the 
world . 

• ctually leh you con-
tro l the co lor. Discover 
it now! 

Send SJ.95 for one 4-oz. S·l h k 
Cream or L"qu"d, 17.50 for 1 verc ec 
two. A dd II postage and 313 Vi la de Valle 
handUng. Cali/ornia residents M'II V II CA 94941 
add 6% sales tax. I a ey, 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. 
Silvercheck , Dept. 707 . 313 Visla de Valle, Mill Valley, CA 94941 

PleaM! ~ e nd me , In a plaIn wrapper, _ bOllles of Sllvercheck 
Cream 0, liqUId 0 I 11IIderstallC/ Sill'erc heck is .wId Wlflt 
all 11IIColllilfIOllai I//OI/el"bad. g llarUIllel' . Enclo ed I ~ my check 
for $ which Include $1 pmtage and handling. 
Charge to my 0 VISA 0 MASTER CHARG E pc.:25 
Card Number Exp. Date ___ _ 
A ll tJ ~ ' IImt' (0' fl t lt"n Cul tf R,., w Id r1fl $a l t'~ ttl t 

amc ____________________________________ _ 

Addre" _________ ---=-_______ _ 
C ll ~--------- Si ____ llp ____ _ 

YOSHIDA KAMON ARt' 
. 312 E. ht St.. Rm. 205-

Loe Angela. c.. 90012 
(213) 629·2848 / 755·9429 

! . 9-amdy (! 't£1l.t 
. Kei Yoshida. Instructor 

FamOy Crests & HistoricaTDolls 

Nisei Week Kamon Lecture:Every Japanese American has a Karoon 
and Japanese surname, living wiInesses that eternally relate one's family history. 
It is impoI1ant, now, to hand down one's family history to one's descendants. 

Prof. Motoji Niwa, Japan's forerrost researcher in genealogy, will lecture or! 
the Kamon (Japanese family crest) and Japanese surname on Sunday, Aug. 17, 
1-1 p.m., admissim $5, at Bunka Kaikan (Japanese American OJItural aId C0m
munity Center, 1+l S. San Pedro St, 100 floor, Los Angeles. His lecture will be 
followed by an irxlividual question aId answer period for those wishing to consult 
with Prof. Niwa Participation fee will be $10 per question For those who cannot 
attend, a reply by mail and translated into.English can be arranged at the cost of 
$10. Check is payable to Yoshida Kamon Art. All inquiries should iOO.ude the 
following infonnation with check: (I) Hometown of your I.ssei ancestor, be ~ 
specific ~ possible; (2) Surname in Japanese characters; aId (J) Content of the 
one question to be asked Prof. Niwa 

COLLECTIONS WILL BE DONATED TO THE BUNKA KAIKAN BUILDING FUND 

AUG. 9-15: Annua1 Kamon exhibit at Yoshida Kamon Art, information aId 
display of hand~ kamons. AUG. 16: Karnon demonstration, JAccc. 

Interest 
Boost 

fOr 
savers.~~~ 
Federal regul ations now enable you to earn more 
interest than previously allowed on this account. 
Wi th $100 o r more in a Sumitomo 2V2 -year Money 
Certificate you can now earn 9.25% • to 11 .75% • per 
annum (please inquire at you r local office for current 
interest rate). At Sumitomo your interest is com
pounded daily and paid quarte rly. Come to Sumitomo 
where your best interest is taken into accou nt. 

*The above interest rates are the minimum and maximum ceIling 
ralas established by Federal regulations for thIS account. The 
rate of Inte rest IS ~ % less thaI) the average y,eld of U.S. Treasury 
securities. Federal regulaloons impose substantIal Interest 
penalties upon premature WIthd rawal. 

• 
The Sumitomo Bank of California 

Member FDIC 

AteVouA 
Frequent Travelet 

To Tokyo? 
Do not miss out any longer on the many 
benefits (including reduced room rates & 
Complimentary Full American I3real~fost) of
fered with a Fl\EE Kioi Club Internmional 
Membership at The New Otani Hotel & Tower 
in Tokyo! Just complete the coupon below & 
moil to: 

The New Otani International Sales 
120 South Los Angeles Street 

Los Angeles. Cal ifornia 9001 2 

For further information call : 

INTERNATIONAL SALES OFFICE 

Los Angeles ............... (21 J ) 629-1 114 
California ................. (800) 252-0197 
USA ...................... (800) 421 -8795 _._. ._. ._._._._._._. 

I Pleose moll me The Hew Otonl Kiol Club brochure. 

• NAME ! POSITION ______________ _ 

I COMPANY 

i ADDRESS --------------

• 
I 
• 
I 

• • ._.-._._._._._._._._._._ .. 
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Greater Los Angeles 

ASAHIINTERNATIONAL TRAVEL 
U.S.A . • Japan. Worldwide 

Air-5ea-land-Car-Holel 
, " , W Olympic BII/d. lA 90015 
623~ '25/29. Call Joe or Gladys 

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2 
New Otani HOIeI, 1105 los Angeles 

los Angeles 900 12 Art 110 Jr 
Citywide Delivery (213) 620-0808 

NISEI FLORIST 
In the Heart of linle Tokyo 

328 E l.t 51 : 628-5606 
Fred Moriguchi Member: Teleflora 

Nisei Travel 
1344 W 155th 51. Gardena 90247 

(213) 327-5110 

THE PAINT SHOPPE 
laMancha Cenler, 1111 N Horbor 

Fullerton. Co /714-526-0116 

CUSTOM MADE FUTON 
(213)243-2754 

SUZUKI FUTON MFG. 

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU 
321 E 2nd SI. #505 

los Angeles 900 12 624-6021 

Orange County 

Mariner Real Estate 
VICTOR A KATO, Realtor Associate 

'7552 Beach Blvd. Hunlinglon Bch 92647 
bus.(714) 848-1511 res . 962-7447 

San Diego 

PAUL H. HOSHI 
Insurance Servic.e 

852-16th St (714) 234-0376 
Son Diego 92101 res . 264-2551 

Pacific Sands Motel 
Pele and Shako Ding_dole. Prop. 

(714) 488-7466 
4449 Ocean Blvd, Pacific Beach 92109 

San Jose, Co. 

Seattle, Wo. 

jupetdaL Lanes 
Complele Pro shop. Reslauranl.- lounge 
2101-22nd Ave So. (206)325-2525 

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE 
FRANK KINOMOTO 

~ King St . (206)622-2342 

The Midwest 

admit to being over age 6S will be 
guests of homr at the Nisei Appre
ciation Night for Senior Citizens 
on Sept 12 at the Villager in the 
Fig Garden shopping center. 

Karen Tokunaga of Hanford 
will report on her trip to the Presi
dential Classroom for Young 
Americans in Washington, D.C. 
She was the chapter representa
tive last winteI1. 

• Gardena Valley 
At a dinner held at the House of 

Raymond Restaurant in Haw
tOOme. the Gardena Valley 
JACL recently awarded scholar-
ships to three Garoena High 
School graduates. -

Cbainnan Bill Nakagawa of the 
chapter scholarship committee 
gave a brief summary of their qua
lifications and their goals before 
presenting the scholarship awards 
to Miriam Nakamura, George 
Wong and Debbie yokota. 

Other members of the 1980 
scholarship committee included 
KarenMizusaki, Sharon Osato and 
Chester Sugimoto. 

On other events for August, the 
chapter Las Vegas Nildlt A~. 9 at 

'1t ...... MIttIttItUIIlI .. Ulltll' .. II.III ........ UIlMllttIIIUlIIlIIIlIlItIH 

Los Angeles Japanese 
Casualty Insurance 

Assn. 
CO~'NSURANCEPRO~ON 

Aihara Insurance A4Jy. Inc. 
250 E. ht St., Los AngeJ.s 90012 

Suite 900 626-9625 

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance 
321 E. 2nd St., Loa Angeles 90012 

Suite 500 626-4394 

the JCI has beeD cancelled; a cha~ 
ter party will attend the Leonard , 
Bernstein concert at the Holly
wood Bowl Aug. 23; and the cha~ 
ter paper-alwninwn can drive is 
scheduled Aug. 31 at the JCl 

• SaIinM Valley 
Mas Kuwaoo, who has been 

transferred to the California First 
Bank branch in Guam, was h0-
nored by the local Japanese Amer
ican commuruty at a farewell din
ner July 22 at the Quality Inn. An 
active Salinas Valley JA<1er, 
serving as treasurer, his vacancy 
on the board is being assumed by 
Douglas Hayashi. 

The chapter pledged a $1,000 
over a 21fz .. year period to help in a 
community center project-a ma
jor sculpture by Claus Oldenburg. 

The Senior JACL picnic at Royal 
Oak Parks is scheduled for Aug. 
24, followed by a Senior Citizens 
fun trip to Rem Sept T/-28 and a 
Thanksgiving dinner Nov. 23 at 
the Lincoln Ave. Presbyterian 
Church. 

The annual JACL outing at Toro 
Park will be held on Sunday, Sept 
14. 

.W~D.C. 
.The Washington, D.C., JACL 

Board anoounced its first priority 
for the summer was to increase 
membership by 120 the end of 
July. Mary Uyeda. membership 

ITANO 
Corm.Jed fran Frort Page 

chair, is being assisted by Olen;' 
Tsutsumida, Bob Miyashiro, Ger
ald Yamada and Bob Batchelder. 
The chapter bad 376 members at 
end of 1979. 

The SeishWl Program on Relo
cation Camps will conclude with 
its third session on the legal 
aspects of camp in September. 
ReJ?S. Nonn Mineta and Bob Ma
tsw will be guest speakers. At pre
vious sessions sponsored by the 
young adults group, the historical 
aspects were covered in April by 
Tosh and Doris Hoshide, Claire 
Minami, Key Kobayashi, George 
and Sally Furukawa, and the psy
chological aspects at the JlIDe 22 
meeting with Pat Okura and Key 
Kobayashi as guest speakers. 

• West Valley 
West Valley JACL's annual Da

ruma Folk Festival will be held on 
Saturday, Aug. 16, 10am.-Sp.mat 
the parking lot adjacent to Sarato-

. ga Lanes. As a ftmd-raiser for the 
Senior Club program, folk crafts 
by local artisans and seniors will 
be offered along with food, games, 
fresh produce and cultural dis
play. 

The festival site is located at 
Prospect Rd and Saratoga Ave., 
San Jose, across Westgate sho~ 
ping center. 

NAKASHIMA 
CorfuJed fran Frort Page 

MASUDA 

grant for study of Japanese Amer
icans in Aging and Retirement 
U.w. Charles E. Odegaard Award, 
1980. Described by colleagues as a 
''Renaissance man" .. Dr. Masu
da's "scope of vision, sensitivity to 
issues, and his commitment to the 
defense of all minorities made him 
most deserving of this award He 
was "outspoken and dynamic in 
espousing the causes he believed 
in ... challenged younger and old
er generations to a better recogni
tion of the need for more adequate 
responses to the human condi
tion." Nominated by Ben Naka
gawa, Seattle Chapter JACL, 
PNWDC. 

• New York 
Asian American Legal Defense 

and Education Fund, a nonprofit 
legal assistance group, is provid
ing free counseling for social ser
vices and effect on immigration 
status through Aug. 3 at the Confu
cius Plaza. Group is based at 3 ~ 
Broadway, Suite 308, New York 
City, 966-9132 

EMPLOYMENT 

312 E. 1 st St., Rm 202 
Los Aneeles, Ca. 

New Openines Daily 

624-2821 

Edward T Morioka, Realtor 
3170 Williams Rd, Son Jose 

JAPANESE TRANSLATION 
AND INTERPRETATION SERVICE 

K. & S. Miyoshi 

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc. 
321 E. 2nd St., Los Arlee'- 90012 

Academy of ScIences, 1979. For 
his discoveries, national JACL h0-
nored Itano with a special award 
of Distinguished Achievement in 
1954. It seems therefore appropri
ate, some 2S years later, to present 
the flI'St Japanese American of the 
Biennium Awanl in the field of 

a richly deserved homr long over
due." 1be American Institute of 
Architects, the organization of the 
profession which Nakashima re
jected, awarded him its Crafts
manship Medal for his original 
and distinguished effort. Interna
tionally known, his work has been I 

displayed in France, Japan, India, 
and Mexico. Nominated by 
Grayce Uyehara, Philadelphia 
CbapterJA9:,EDC. ~ ..,--------..;....: --- ------- - ~ . . . . 

(408)246-6606 res. 371-0442 

Watsonville 

Tom Nakase Realty 
Acreage. Ranches. Homes. Income 

TOM NAKASE, Realtor 
25 Clifford Ave . (408)72~n 

San Francisco 

5268 Devon Dr, North Olmsled. Oh 44070 
(216) 777-7507 

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE 
17 E Ohio 51. Chicago 60611 

944-5444 784-8517,eve, Sun 

Washington, D.C. 

MASAOKA-ISHIKAWA 
AND ASSOCIATES. INC. 

Consultants - Washington Maners 
900-171h SI NW #5201 296-4484 

ILLINOIS 

Suite 300 626-5275 

HirOhata Ins. Agency, Inc. 
322 E, 2nd St., Los Angeles 900 12 

287-8605 628-1214 

Inouye Insurance Agency 
15029 Sylvanwood Aw. 

Norwalk. Ca 90650 864-5774 

Itano & Kagawa, Inc. 
321 E. 2ndSt.,LoaAngeles9OO12 

Suit. 301 624-0758 

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc. 
595 N Lincoln Aw, Pcnodena 91103 

PO lax 3007 • 795-7059, 681 ..... 11 LA 

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc. 
EARN $5O/h nd ad secu . stuff 327 E. 2nd St., Loa Angeles 90012 

illg EnvelQpes. U Fr~ Detai~~gRepty ~ Suite 224 626-1135 
I Iy C I "tfomeWorkers-GH." Box 94485. 

Mutua Supp 0., nco Schaumburg. III. 60194 Soto Insurance Agency 
1090Sansome St. Sal Francisco 94111 f 366 E. lit St., LosAngeIft 90012 .......... ________ ...... ___ - ~------------+ 626-5861 629 .. 1425 

MIKAWAYA 
Sweet Shops 

244 E. 1st st. 

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency 
327 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012 

5uite 221 628-1365 

Wada Asato Associates, Inc. 
3116 W. Jeffenon Blvd. 

Medical Science to Dr. Itano, parti- , _ _ . ~ . 
cularly with the advent of his eleo- 1 - esIe UMW C-_LL __ L 

tion in April 1979, this recent bien- I W Y .....-
runm to the p",-;"";""c National 15th Printing Revised I 

A~""emy of ~;~ first Ni- I Oriental and Favorite Recipes , 
sei to be so honored. Nominated by I Dooatim: $4.25, handlin.g 75-
Yasuo Abiko, San Francisco Cha~ Wesley UDiIed MedDIR WOOleD 
ter JACL member & past pre- l.S66NSdlSt,SmJo8e,0l9lS112 

sident 

DO~OWNLOSANGaES 

Spectacular View 
~Condoin 

BUNKERHIIL TOWER 

.==-' 

I With every ima ~le facility: swimming pool, salIDa, health 

club, tennis, etc. Higher floor. With attractive financing, large 
assumable loan. Near all financial business centers. By Owner. 
Shown by Appointment Call: 

(213) 62&2018/680-1392 

~DO ' 
_·!f.-.-ali 

-POLYNESIAN ROOM 
(Dinner & Cockta ils - Floor Show ~ 

-COq~T~IL _ 
LOUNGE' 

Entertainment 

OPEN EVERY DAY 
Luncheon 11:30 - 2:00: 

DInner 5:00 - 11:00 
Sunday 12:00 - 11:00 

226 South Harbor Blvd. 
Santa Ana, Calif. 927~ 

(714) 531-1232 TOYl;~ 
STUDIO 

Los Angeles. CA 628-4~~5 

2801 W. Ball Rd. 
Anaheim. CA (714) 995-6632 

Los Angeles 90018 732-610811r~ .... >H4 .... >H4 .... >H4 ............................ ,.. .......... '**' ........ ,..M 

1U1'.UI.wJ.UUttttllttwUW"" ....................... ....J r-------------t:~~~;;-;::i"j:i:R7im:rE~~~ 

318 East First Street 

Los Angeles, Calif. 90012 
Padfic Square 

Redondo Beach Blvd. 
Gardena, CA (213) 538-9389 

626-5681 118 Japanese Village Plaza 
Los Angeles. CA 624-1681 

• EAGLE t; -
W PRODUCE CO. IJ~:~Q 
xxxx 

DWlsw" <If Kllly ~ Vt'!(rltll1I,' D,strrbutors, Inc 

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
, WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE 

929-943 S. San Pedro St. 
CITY MARKET 

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015 
Phone: (213) 625-2101 

Empire Printing Co. 
COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING 

English and Japanese 

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012 

/o ponese Phototl' pesell ing 

628-7060 

TOYO PRINTING CO. 
309 So. San I\-Om SL l .os Mgf'Ies 90013 

1213) 626-8153 

Japan Adoption 
Association 

(Nihon Yoshi Kyokai) 

will assist in the adoption of babies born in Japan. 

If interested, contact our representative in Hono

lulu: Ralph Matsumura, Pioneer Plaza Bldg., S~ite 

910,900 Fort Street Mall, Honolulu, HI 96813, Tel: 

808-536-8886. 

(Inasmuch as adq>tion procedures vary,persons resu11Ilg III cauronua 
-.:.._-aare advised to check with local authorities-Ed.) 

CommerCl,ll & Indu ~ trl , ll 

AIr-rondl!,onln/( & Relrlf\eral,on 
COnlra( tor 

.Sam J. Umemoto 
Lit # 20886 j C-20·38 

SAM REIBOW CO. 
1506 W. Vernon Ave. 

Los Angeles 295-5204 
hpE'rtI·"' I'd SIne (' 1919 

CHIVO'S 
J8palMlle Bunu 

Neec:llec:ratt 

2943 W. Ball Rd. 
Anaheim, Ca 92804 

(714) 995-2432 

PHOTOMART 

( .l m('(.I\ " PhotOW.1ph/( Suppl lf" 

316 E. 2nd St. , Los Angeles 
622-3 968 

REALTOR 

George Nagata 
Realty 

1850 Sawtelle Blvd. 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025 

478 .. 8355,477-2645 

. Established 1936 

Nisei Trading 
A ppl ia n ce~ - TV - Furn iture 

NEW ADDRESS : 

249 S. San Pedro St. 

Los Angeles, Calif. 90012 

Tel. : 624-6601 

G~AND STAR 
CHINESE CUISINE 

Lunch . Dinner. Cocktails 
We Specialize In 

Steamed Fish & Clams 

Complete H (213) 626-2285 

.~ Fsh 9C3 SUI I\\n w.t, New 0*IIbIrn 

~£~ '"' l-'k~5 M~ irt =i Ircrn ~ Music ~ · ~ Ca1er ~ & ~ {)OOJlr ~ St.Jiun :2S~ 

15 13 0 S. Western Ave .. 
DA 4 .. 6444 FA 1-2123 

ED SATO 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 

Remodel and Repai r 
Wa ter Heate rs, Ga rbage 01 p osa l ~ 

Furnaces 

Servicing Los Angeles 
~93 .. 7000 733-0557 

Aloha Plumbing 
L1C # 10 1117 ~ 

PARTS & ' UPPLI ES 

- RI·"."" OUI 'PI" ,.1"' -

1948 S. Grand . Los Angeles 

Phone : 749-43 71 

Nanka Printing 
Japanese PhototypeseHing I 

2024 E. first St. I 
Los Angeles. Calif. 

Phone: 268-7835 

Today's Classic Looks 
for Women Be Men 
Call for AAJOintments: 

Phone 687-0387 
105 Japanese Village Plaza MaD 

Los Angeles 90012 
T oshi Otsu, Prop. 

MARUKYO 
Kimono Store - "", 

J'1 \-: New OtanI Hotel Be 
Ganlen--An:ade 11 
110 S. Los Angeles 
Los Angeles ~ 
628-4369 '\lSI 
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famous journey, oku no HCJS(r 
michi (The Narrow Road to 
the Deep North), began in the 
spring of 1689 and lasted for 
more than two and a half 
years. In 1684 he published 
Fuyu no Hi (A Winter Day), 
which represents the first of 
the Basho Shichibu Shu. In 
this collection, the years of 
meditation and reflection lend 
a quality to his poetry that is 
uniquely his own. His eye is 
directed toward the inner're
ality and. his mind begins to 
encompass the comprehen
siveness of life. From this time 
on Basho's poetry is charac
terized by a balanced maturity 
and. consummate c..raft. He 
had progressed from the stage 
of echoing Soin's style to 
claiming his own and de
veloped his own theory of p0e

try in such tenns as sabi (lone
liness), shiori (tenderness) and 
hosomi (slenderness) to des
cribe the symbolic quality of a 
poem 

RANDOM MUSINGS: loitert H. lono 
development He once said 
that were it not for Soin he and 
the others would still be lick
ing the slaver of a&ed Teitoku. 
His poems appeafed during 
the following flve years in va
rious anthologies and. re
flected the freedom and. play
fulness of Soin's style. 

Matsuo Basho 

MATSUO BASHO follows 
in the footsteps of Olomei and 
Kenko as a literary recluse, a 
tradition that is flxed in the 
literary history of Japan His 
stature as a poet can be said to 
be the capstone of a long deve
lopment of the poet as a man 
and person wOO wxiezwent 
self -OO'ected spiritual growth. 

Basho ~ born in 1644 in 
the province of Iga, now a pan. 
of Mie Prefecture. He died in 
1694. At the age of nine he be
gan writing poetry after learn
ing the art when he entered 
the service of a mble family of 
the province. He studied UD

der Kigin, one of the most cap
able pupils of Teitoku, who 
was noted for his meticulous 
and deliberate choice of ver
bal associations. Later, Basho 
criticized Teitoku's approach 
to poetry as being T11Ol'JO-ZUke, 
too mechanically and self-<:eD
sciously written and stressed a 
freer play of the mind His 
first published poems ap-

peared in 1664 in an anthology 
named SayonJ:rNakayama 
Shu WIder the pen name of 
Sobo. 

Basho traveled to Kyoto and 
lived at the Kinpukuji Temple 
where he studied Japanese 
classics under Kigin, 01inese 
classics under Ito Tanan and 
calligraphy under Kitamuki 
Unchiku During the five 
years spent at Kyoto, Basho's 
poetry gained a greater air of 
freedom and in 1672 he 
brought out the first anthology 
of his own editing named Kai 
Oi, a collection of hokku 
coupled in pairs and com
pared and annotated by him. 
Basho followed Kigin to Edo 
and two years later opened a 
school of his own at the age of 
thirty. 

.Basho passed through a 
stage of spiritual crisis and the 
experience provided him with 
a new awareness of his own 
growing mastery and direc
tion and of the necessity of 
struggling to free himself in 
order to discover his true 
style. He moved to a small 
house, the beginning of se
veral other retreats, built in an 
isolated spot in Fukagawa in 
the winter of 1680. Meditating 
alone in his retreat, he wrote 
poetry that tended to heighten 
the shadows of the hwnan 
mind. As an aid to fInding his 
way, he practiced Zen medita
tion and subjected himself to 
the severest self-scrutiny. 

AFTER TIllS period of re
flection, he began embarking 
on his major journeys for 
which he is famous. His most 

Through his long years of 
Zen meditation and soul
searching, Basho developed a 
theory of poetry that brought 

Although he bad not 
reached the height of his p0-

wers yet, by 1675 he estab
lished himself in the poetic cir
cles of Edo fiImly enough to 
win an invitation to compose ~ ............... ~ ........ ~~ ...... ~~ ...... ~~ ...... ~ ...... ~ 

linked verses with the famous 1980 Nat'l JACL Authorized 
80in from Osaka, who was the . 
founder of the Danrin School Retail Travel Agencies 
of poetry. On this occasion Ba- PACIRC NORTltWEST 

sho changed his pen name Azumano Travel: Geo Azumono 400 SW 4th Ave. Portland. Or 97104 .... . ..... 503/223·6245 
from Sobo to Tosei The en- Beocon Travel: George Koda 2550 Beocon. Seattle. Wa 98144 ..... . ....... . . 206/325-5849 

Kawaguchi Travel: Moo Kawaguchi 711·3d Ave #300. Seattle. Wa 98104 ..... 206/622·5520 
counter was an important one 
for him, for it provided a re- NORntERN CALlFORNIA·WESTERN NEVADA • 

Aki Travel: Kaz Kataoka 1730 Geary St. San Francisco. Co 94115 .... . ........ 415/567· 1114 
lease and a chance for further Flying Dutchman: Kim van Asperen 951 Front. Novato. Co 94947 ... . ......... 415/897·7137 

Japan Americon Travel: 2508 World Trade Ctr. San Francisco. Co 94111 .... . .. 415/ 781 ·8744 
Kintet5U Int'I Exp: kh Taniguchi 1737 Post. San francisco. (094115 ....... . .. 415/922·7171 
Kosokura Tours: Morris Kosakura 530 Bush. San Francisco. Co 94115 ....... . . 415/956-4300 ASIAPEX '80 set Aug. 15-17 in S.F. 

SAN FRANCISCO-Japanese 
American Society for Philately 
hosts the ASIAPEX '8.) stamp 
show Aug. 15-17 at Golden Gate 
Park's Hall of Flowers, 10 am.-6 
p.m., each day and free to the ~ 
lic. At least ' 200 frames of phila
telic material are expected, ac
cording to Berkeley JACLer Hir0-
shi Kanda who is chairing the 

event Longtime San Francisco 
JACLer Tadashi FUjita is commit
tee treasurer. 

• San Francisco 
The seveotb8DllU8lNihonmachi 

Street Fair will be held on Aug. 2-3, 
on Post St in front of Japan Cen
ter. Last year some SO groups par
ticipated with food and informa
tional booths. 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII![ 
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E lravelPJanners s - -

LSA Travel: Lawson Sakai 124 Blossom Hill Rd. San Jose. (0 95123 ........... 408/578·2630 
Miyamoto Travel: Jerry Miyamoto 2401 · 15th St. Sacramento. Co 95818 ....... 916/441 · 1020 
Monterey Travel: Demis Garrison 446 Pacific. Monterey. Co 93940 ... . ...... 408/649-4292 
Nippan Exp USA: Noby Katayose 39 Geory, Son Francisco. Co 94115 .......... 415/982-4965 
Pleasanton Travel: Nancy 0'Conne1l818 Moin. Pleasanton. Co 94566 ...... . .. 415/462· 1404 
Sakura Travel: Jim Nokado 511·2nd Av. San Maleo. Co 94401 ...•.......... 415/342·7494 
Tanoka Travel: Frank. RoblTanaka, 441 O·Farreli. San Francisco. Co 94118 ..... 415/474·3900 
Travel Planners: Clark Taketa, 2025 Gateway PI #280. San Jose. Co 95110 .... 408/287·5220 
Travel Tech: Aki Yoshida 333 Cobalt Wy /I 101 . Sunnyvale. Co 94086 ... . ..... 408/737.7500 
Yamohiro's Travel: Ken Yamohiro 2451 Grove. Berkeley. Co 94704 .. . ........ 415/845. 1977 

camtAl CAUFORNIA 
Mikami & Co: HIIT)' Mikami 814 ESt. Fre5ll0. Co 93706 .. .. ............... 209/268-6683 

PACIRC SOUTltWEST 
Alcala Travel: Choka McConnell 5343 University. San Diego, Co 92105 ........ 714/287·1530 
Asahi Inl1 Travel: Pete Endo 1111 W Olympic BI. Los Angeles . Co 90015 ....... 213/623·6125 
Asia Travel: Kazue Tsubai 1025 San Pedro. Los Angeles. Co 90012 ........... 213/628-3235 
Classic Travel:Joan Matsubayashi 1601 W Redondo Bch. Gardena. Co 90247 ., .213/532·3171 
Fifth Ave Travel: Tanya Sands 7051·5th Ave. Scottsdale. Az. 85251 ....•...... 602/949· 1919 
Gordllno Travel: TokoPearirnonPacSq # 10 1610 WRedondo Bch. Gda. Co 90247 .213/323·3440 
Int'I Holiday Tour: Nonami George. 12792 Valley View C·2. Gorden Grove. Co ... 714/898-0064 

- Jarvinen Travel: Sondra Ojiri 475 Hotel Circle Sa. San Diego. Co 92108 ........ 714/299·9205 = Kakusai Int'I Travel: Willy Kai 321 E 2nd. Las Angeles. Co 90012 . . ..•........ 213/626-5284 

'5 Present a -- tbe following 1raVeI program to Japan for ~ - : Milsuiline Travel: Hiramichi Nakagoki. 345 E 2nd. Los Angeles. Co 90012 ...... 213/625·1505 
- Monterey Parit Travel: Les Kurokazu 255 E Pomona BI. Monterey Park. Co 91754 213/721·3990 = -

together into a harmonious simplicity and directness in 
unity the elements of poetics his poetry and. achieved an 
that raised his art and vision to imaginative miracle of word
a level surpassing that which pictures and word-sounds eD
was attained by any of his COD- riched by a wisdom born of a 
temporaries. He strove for deep spiritual experience. # 
• .,#.#####~########.,########.# .... .,.# .......... ~ 

Our 1980 &corted Tours 
JAPAN Summer Tour . . ... . . ..... . . . ...... .. ........ August 6th 

JAPAN Adventure Tour .. .... .. ...... .. ........... . October 14th 

BONSAI Tour . . (16 days) ... .... . .. .......... .. . . .. October 14th 

(Custom Japan sight-seeing for Bonsai Enthusiast) 

NORTHERN JAPAN TOhoku Tour . . . ..... .. . .. . . .. . October 14th 

FAR EAST (Japan, Bangkok, Singapore, Hong Kong) ..... . Nov. 7th 

. CARIBBEAN CRUISE (8 days) ... . .... . ..... .. . . March 7th, 1981 , 

For Full Information/Brochures: 

VEL SERVICE 
1441 O'Farrell Street '(415) 474-3900 ; 
~ San F(iJlcisco, Ca.. 94102 

,.# .. i#"###~##'~."~""'''''#''''-'~I~ 

1980 JACl Travel Program 
Opened to All Bonafide JACL 

Members and Family Only 

APEX fare $802 

plus $3 Departure tax. June - October DePartures 
In anticipation of on increase in air fares, please moke yOlJr 

reservations early and have your tickets issued at the pre~ent fore. 
. -

Group Flight No. / Dates Carrier / Departure From 

. 1 0 :;!i ~~~L~~765 ' S~~ it; ~ ~~ , '~ ' 941 ' 1~AL) San F~ 

11 
SEPT. 27 • OCT. 18 .......... . .................. (Pan Am) Los Angeles 
West Los Angeles JACL: George Kanegai, 1854 Brockton, LA 90025 

12 ~~~~!C2c: ':~d Hi~~ : '1447 ~ st·, ~~ ' ~I~ : c~ ~~ San Francisco 

13 
OCT. &ocT. 27 .. . . ... . ... . ................... (Pan Am) Los Angeles 

• Downtown LA. JACL: Aki Ohno, 2007 Barry Ave .• Los Angeles 90025 

14 ~:';ci~ D~F~k~ : 5423 ' N~it;=~~lCiscO 
NatIonal JACL: Yuki Fuchigami, JACL Hq, San Francisco 

15 ~: ~~ Sh~~ ' .. Sold ~~ . ~ . ~ : 0; 94~~) San Francisco 

16 ~D~J.~~: · ~~ii~ · 2640 · ~A~ .: ~~~~ 
Orange County JACL: Ben ShImazlJ, P.O.Bol! 1854. Santa Ana, Ca 92702 

17 
OCT. 17 · NOV. 7 (Land tour available) ............. (JAL) San Francisco 
Sactamento JACL: Tom OkUbO. 1121 Glen Way. Sacmmento, Ca 95822 

• Notice: There is a 15% airfare penalty if cancellation made within 30 days prior 

t~ departure d~te. 

'SPEcw. TOURS 

CHINA: Oct. 4 - 20. Departing West Coast via Japan Air Unes. Tour incfudes Hong 
Kong. Kwangchow, Shanghai. Wuhsi, Peking, Tokyo stopover. Contad-Yuki 
Fuchigami, Travel Coordinator; or Japan Travel Bureau Int'l, 360 Post St #402, 
San Francisco, Ca 941 08. 

YOunt TOUR: Aug. 6 - 22. VISiting historic and cultural sites in Japan; climb Mt. Fuji, 
home stays. other unique experiences. IndMdual retum dales. Contad-Bruce 
Shimizu. Nat'l Youth Director; or Yuki Fuchigami. Travel Coordina1or. National 
Headquartera 

Other special tours available through l.oc:a:' ~apt~ A.dm i n~ :. _ _ 

FOR RESERVAllON I INFORMATION: CONTACT LOCAL ADMINISTRATORS, 
JACl AUTHORIZED RETAIL mAYa. AGENTS, OR YUKI FUCHIGAMI, mAYa. 
COORDINATOR, 176S~ST .. SANFRANCISCO,CA94115.(41S)921-5225 .i __ ii ____________________ ~_______ __ '" 

Nationat Association of ~. Schook -_- New Japan Travel: Yashilaka Eno 206 5 San Pedra.los-Angeles. Co 90012 . .•.. 213/628·0276 
~ New Orient Express: Giro Takahashi. 330 E 2nd #201 . los Angeles. Co 90012 .. 213/624·1244 

& Calif. Hair FMbioo Committee Tour •••••••.• : NiseiTravel:AkiMono.I344W 15Sth. Gordeno. Co 90247 . . .. .. .......... 213/327·5110 • Information Coupon 
Sept 13-Sept 27 or Oct 4: South Bay Travel: John Dur*Ie 1005 E PlazaBI. National C"ty. Co 92050 . , .. .... 7]4/474·2206 

- Takahashi Travel: Ken Takahashi. 221 E Whittier. LaHobra, Co 90631 ... ...... 213/694-1863 Mall to 'any JACL·authorized travel agent. or to: 
Coast DBt:rict ftvJdbist A«xesdon Tour • • • • • • • • ..: Travel Center: Miso Miller 709 E 51. Son Diego. Co 92~01 .. ...... .. ........ 714/234-6355 National JACL Travel 

Sept 28-Oct 19, 26 or Nov 14 : INlHMOONTAlN 1765 Sutter St., San Francisco, cal". 94115 
E'Boorud by Rev. KosIn Yukawa : Caldwell Travel: Gene Betts. PO Box 638. Caldwell. Id B3605 ..... . . . . . ... .. 208/459·0889 = lseri Travel: Geo ben PO Box 100, Ontario, Or 97914 .......... . . .. ...• . . 503/889 ~ 6488 .Send me info on Nafl JACl Flights. especially Group # __ 

: : Ogden Travel: Zack Slephens. 44O-22nd 51. Ogden. Ul84401 . ... .. ......... 801/399·5506 
: ANNU~ _ MIDWEST I EASTEAN lName . . ......... . .. . . .. .. . . . .. . .... . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. ... . ... . . 

- A to · Euro -= Macpherson Travel:Jean Furukawa SOO-5th Av. New Yark. NY 10036 ......... 212/354·5555 Address . . .. . . .. . .... . .. . .... . 

I
E: umnromUR pe §: ~~~:;:e~~:';W::~:~~K~~ll~~t.~~: . ~ ~~~: .::: : ~~~:::~:! City, Stat~:~;~' : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ... . ...... .. .... . . . . . 

Yomoda Travel, Richard Yamada 812 NClark. Chicogo.II60610 ........... .. 312/944·2730 p~~~~: ':" ,'::' .... ':"';' .. ......... ...... ~: ,_Chapter: ...... .. . 
-_ E.'icorted by Tami Ono - ............. (...,As~o.f Jan ... 149 ... ~ .... F ... or.Li .... slino_Her .. e C4oJ ... IJ.A .... a ... Tra.v .... el~. 4.1 .... 5/ .. 9241 .... 52.245)~ · ........... 1 . • ___________________________________ , 

: Oct. 5-28 _ - -:: Anmud San Jose JACL Tour ............ Oct 6 - 30 : 
: E'Boorud by Clark Taketa : -----------

Daily APEX departures available from $6SS.00* 

Weekly group departures available from $76LOO* 
• ADVANCE BOOKINGS NEX:ESSARY 

----
: For further info, : - -: Call (408) 287-1101 : = Clark Taketa. Hiroko Omura : - -- ~ -
Sillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillt: . - -. 

Hokkaido-Northem Japan Tour 
15 Days visiting Tokyo, Sapporo, Lake Shikotsu, Shiraoi Ainu 
Village, Noboribetsu Spa, Lake Toya, Hakodate, Aomori, Lake 
Towada, Mashiko, Matsushima, Sendai, Kinugawa Spa, Nikko, 

Departs Oct. 2- San Fnmcisoo (JAL) 

$1,987 per person (double occupancy) -$210 single supp. 
~ by NationalJACL Travel CommiItee 

FOR RESERVATIONS, INFORMATION. CONTACT: 

Escort TAD HIROTA, 1447 Ada St., Bert<eley, Ca. 94702 
Phone: 415 / 526-8626 

YAMAHIRO TRAVEL SERVICE, 2451 Grove St. 
Berketey, Ca 94707 415/ 845-19n 

r •••••••••••••••••••••• 

NISHI HONGWANJI 
MONSHU ACCESSION 

COMMEMORATIVE CELEBRATION 

Japan*okinawa~raipei*Hong Kong*~~ok 

15 DAYS SEPT. 28 - oa. 12. 1980 

TOOR COST - ~235000 

Oosed on double occupancy. 

13 Breakfasts and Dinners 
2 Lunches 

Price includes airfare fran West Coast 

Call Collect. 

Azumono Travel 
SERVICE, INC. 

400 S W FOURTH AVENUE 

PORTLAND. OREGON 97204 

PHONE (503) 223·6245 
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